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BY JOHN I. BliRLEIGH.

The People's Paper

TERMS:

$1.50 PER. ANNUM,

Invariably in Advance

COOK HOUSE,

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
.Newly Furnished. The leading liouso in Ann

A.rbor.

ST. JAMES HOTEL.
I T.. STONE, Proprietor.

r) . The best house inthecitj 1\M- Washtenaw
couhty people. Sine rooms, well furnished.
Everything strictly first class.

W. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL OFFICE, ftvw .loo T. Jacobs'('lotli-
n̂g store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
OAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLTNTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

A
JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

TTORNKY AT LAW.
Office, Nos. 2 and S Hill's Opera House,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
OURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. Ill South
kJ Main Street, opposite tho b'irnt National li:mk
Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
the 1'iofessional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner,third
door south of the Opera Hcuse. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction jjuaran
teed.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMWTSand Gravestones

manufactured from '1 .innessee and Italian
Marble and Scotch and American (irunite, Shop
Oor. Lietroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mioh.

JACOB IIALLER & SON,
DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-

cles, Plated Ware, Gold Vena and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

40 South Main Street. Ann Arbor.

WILLIAM I1ERZ,
HOUSE, SIUN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain

ter. Uiklms, Calclmining, Glazing and Paper
Ranging All work done in tlie best style ajnl
warranted to irive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

OFFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner \V ashinttton and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Midi.

E C. FRANKLIN, M. D.
D r o f . of S U R d E I t Y , H O M E O P A T H I C I>K-
I PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-
deneo and office it Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consulta-
tion in different parts of ttie state. Sl'llSAI*
CVBVA7URES AND DBF0KMI2T1SS
CUBED bv his improved method.

TYLvm. EU IT. To«l<l
Would call the attention of her old Patrons to

the fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilsey's Music Store, she i i pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
in all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed,
Children's clothes a specialty.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

I )IANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSK!, Instruc-
tion hooks, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,

cheap at Wilse3r's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
beet Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Wasliteriaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—it will bo to your interest to
call before purchasing anything In the Music
jine.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
(Organized 1898, under t he Gteneral H a n k i n g l a w
.-I this state) has now, Including capital Btoek,
etc., etc.,

ovien $500,000 ASSETS.

UusiuHSS men, Guardians, Trustees, ladies and
ither persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
l-laee a t which to make Deposits and do business".

interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of |1.00and upward, according to the rules
Hie bank, and interest compounded seml-aunu
Jiy.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25

*5,OOO,
Secured by Unincumbered Heal Estate and her

icuiittos.

D I R E C T O R S •-Christian Mack, W. W. Wines
\V. l>. Harritnan, William Double, tt. A, Uea
Diinii'i BUcockand W. li. Smith.

OVPIOBBB—Christian Muni. President; w
vV Wines, Vice President; <J. B. lliacoek, Calhlef.

Get YGUI Property Insured By
C. IT. M I L L E N ,

I N S U R A N C E A G E N 1
No 4 Soulli Main St., Ann Arbor.

Tin? oldest agency in !!••.• city. Established
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol
lowing first class companies:
Home Ins. Co., of H. Y., $ 7,000,00(
Continental Ins. Co., of N. Y 4,207,20*
Niagara [ns. Co., of N. T.,
Clirard Ins. Co., of Phila.',
Orient Ins. Co., of ftartford,
Commercial Union of London, 12,000^0©
Manhattan In*. Co., of N. V., 652,117

1,735,56;
:w,>is(

1,419,522

Rates low. Losses liberally adjust
ed and promptly paid.

C . H . M 1 L L E N .

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

I HAVE acomplete compilation of the Offlda
Records of Washtonaw County to date, inch

ding all TaxTirles, Executions,any incumbranc
on Real Ksiab.', that Is oi Record In the Registei
office, is shown by my books, < office, in the "Hii
of the secretary of the Wasbtenawmutual Insu
ance •onipany, in the' basement of the r
bouse. C. II. MANLY, Ann Arbor, Mich

MICHIGAN NEWS.

The authorities at, East Tawas having refus-
ed to accept any liquor bond*, one of tlie hotel
ceepers will close up June 1 and anothef
tromises to do the same POOH.

Michigan will be represented in the Chica
'iiilway exposition by a piece of die strap rail
Irst used on the Michigan .Southern road 80

or40years ago. It hag just been dug up at,
Ittawa Lake, Monroe county, and presented

xi Fred Avery,the veteran conductor, Who took
he Bret engine n tliat road Into Chicago.
The Buchani.n Record gives an account of

me of the most remarkable events ever occur-
ug in the state, the recent wedding anniver
nryoI'Mr. ami Mrs. Johnson, ot Royalton,
ierrien county, who have been married
igljty years. Mr. Johnson is 10-1 years old,

in.l Mrs. Johnson is 108. All of the neighbors
within a rudius of four miles, who arc 50 years

or over were in'. Hid lo be present and par-
akc futile feast prepared in honor of (Ids aged
iliple.

A 'hocking ace'dent occurred at. the savv-
aiillofE. K. Pinney, at Carrolltoa. Harvey
Jool, setter of the circular saw, was on flic
arriage, which had been jigged back for the
mrpose of filing the saw, and Cool attempted

istepoff just as the lever man started the
WTiage forward. Coot fell across the saw.
»e body was severed at the waist, one part

.illintr from one side of the saw and the'other
lopping from tlie oilier side. Coo] belongs to
/Veediport, N. V., was 24 years old, and had
••en married only four weeks
Then;are ten men in Reading, Hillsdale (Jo.,

'ho weigh In tbe aggregate 2,645 pounds. The
ve heaviest tip the scales at 1,461 pounds, and
ie heaviest ol all carries the name of John

injury Adams and 440 pounds.
Some farmers in St. Joseph ai'e cautiously

ryine to relntroduee the peach culture, which
as so disastrously cut oil by the vellows some
ears since, and thus lar ,their efforts are ac-
ompanied witb encouraging success, ('apt.
OUghton, who has lived in St. Joseph since
Mil. and has had considerable experience in
Kjach growing, believes that peaches can be
?aiu gr*wn there in abundance.
The Barnard minority till! has been tabled in

he Senate. That ends the matter for this
ession.

Senator Austin's bill for tlie discharge of in-
ane patients from the asylums hasjhad the
lijectionalile feature, which permitted tbe
irmingout of the inmates, struck out. All
ironic, cases are allowed to be returned to
leir county, with a proviso that the time at
hieh patients maintained at county expense,
tall become state charges shall not be affected
y the rt'luru of such patients to counties un-
er this act; that when patients maintained at
e asylums at state expense, are returned to
unties from which they were received while
.cy were maintained Iu such counties at
ounty expense and continuing insane, thecr
lall be paid from the general fund, on the
arrant of the Auditor-Genera), $1 50 per
eek for each patient so returned and inain-

alned at county charge.
Tbe bill revising tbe charter of St. Joseph,
hieh passed the HJuse April 5, came up for
ual discussion in the Senate the other day.

was discovered to contain a vague sort of
acal option clause. Some efforts were made
o strike out the clause, but they were futile,
lie Senate thosgbt the House well pleased
lth local option, inasmuch as not one repre-

entatlve was recorded against the passage of
ie bill. Consequently it was thought proper
or the Senate te accept the bill just as it came
rom the House, and it accordingly passed.
The reception given by United States Sena-
>r and Mrs. T. W. Palmer to Michigan State
tleials, legislators and representatives, |at

heir residence in Detroit, was a brilliant affair
iroassing)in completeness, elegance and social
access anything of the kind ever given inMich-
;an. The members of the legislature came on
special train from Lansing.
The consolidated game bill does not meet the

pproyal of the State Sportsmen's Association.
s it passed the House tbe bill forbids hunting
eer with hounds, and also prohibits tbe 6hoot-
gof quail lor three years. Numerous letters

ave been received by senators protesting
;ainst these features.

The growing wheat through the sandy and
ore rolling portions of Clinton, Ionia and Ka-
jn counties gives promise of an average yield,
lille In the level and unprotected clay beds of
e same counties the crop is very spotted and

nsatisfaetory. But that which eeems to cast
gloomy dtseouragement over the farmers at

present time is the cold, wet season, which
as prevented them from preparing their
round for corn, oats and vegetables. Clover
nd grass, as a general thing, have an unusual
calthy growth. The buds and blossoms on
ic tiers jrivc evidence of an abundant fruit
•op this full. However, vegetation is a week
r ten days behind ordinary seasons.
The reunion of the Loomis Battery at Cold-
ater was a great success. Quite a number
E their support in the field from the Thi
Wo, Seventeenth and Thirty-seventh Indiana
ere present. The oration of Capt. F. E. JI alu
as received with continuous applause. The
xcreises closed with a grand banquet at the
outhern Michigan Hotel, at w'.iich 150 seats
ere provided, all of which were tilled.
Muskegon lias an enrollment of 3,426 in the

ublic. schools. The number belonging at presr
nti 1,810.
The society cf the First Presbyterian Church

f Saginaw City contemplate the erection of
$30,000 church.
The Michigan Central railroad company has

aid $5,000 to the father of William Pelton,
ie young man recently killed by the cars at
rass hake. Tlie owner of the vehicle demo-
shed at the same time receives $200.
There Is published in Detroit a neat iittle
atliolic Suuday school paper called THE As-

s, of which ffir.. K. Savage is editor. It
s suitably illustrated and ably edited, and is a
ice companion for children of that denomina-
iOn. A sample copy, which will be furnished
n application, will convince the reader of this.
The bill to regulate lishlng in inland lakes

ud streams makes it unlawlul under heavy
>enalties to take tish at, any time within ten
ods below any shutc or mill-dam during the
jaimlusi season of fish.

The bill before the legislature to designate
oliila>8 to be observed in the acceptance and
nvnu'iit of bills of exchange and promissory
Otes "bank days"—specifies only New Year's
ay, Washington's Birthday, Fourth of July,
tecoration day, Christmas and days specially
et apart by proclamation of the Governor of

Michigan or President ot the United States.
Gov. Begole has appointed Col. William B.

IcCreary,of Flint, as Commissioner from
ilichigan to the National Exhibition of mines
t Denver to be held tbe present summer.
A few evenings ago at Orion, two men Bam

a Dick Gardner anil John Xancy were engaged
n a noisy street light, and Marshal Deloa
Iraves attempted to arrest them but did not
ucceed, being very roughly handled by Gard-

ner. He then called iu tbe assistance of Con-
table Kline, and in the fracas wbieb ensued
Mr. Kline was knocked down and another as-
aull made on Mr. Graves, who after giving
rardner warning, pulled his revolver and
hot him, the ball entering the right lung, in

titcting a serious wound. Graves gave himself
at once into custody, and was taken charge of
>y Coustable Kline. The chances for Gardner's
recovery are very doubtful.

After a school house war, running back over
wo years and which has ouce or twice been iu
he courts, Bellevue. has the foundation com

pleted for a $6,000 school house.
Reported from Washington that no further

changes will be made in Michigan internal
•evenue colleetorships until1 after the question
jf consolidating the districts shall have been
iniillv settled; but it is not improbable that
,wo new districts will be made out of theexist-
ng districts, with the collector for onestation
ed in Detroit and for the other in Grand Rap-
ids.

The legislature has appropriated $135,000 for
'rescuing the capita].

Win. S. Short, who lived near Midland, drop
ied dead in the Held a few days asro. He hac
aail a little trouble caused by tin1 mischievous
ness or disobedience of a hoy whom he had
taken from tbe Coldwater State Public. School,
and was about running after the lad or per-
haps at the moment, punishing him, when, he
fell, and in a very short time was dead.

John H. Hale, an old and truthful farmer
of Blngham Township, Clinton Co., bas iu
his possession a rifle ball which he found im-
bedded in a white oak tree which he was cut-
ting up on bis farm about two years since.
The; tree was 8}< feet in diameter at the butt,
and the ball was found within eight Inches OI
the heart or center, and from a mathematical
calculation it was found that the ball had been

posited in the tree bv the explosion of a rifle
about 103 years ago. Mr. Hale and his friends
are uow anxious to know who pulled the trigger
of that rille.

The famous "Sawdust bill," which prohibits
the depositing of sawdust in tbe streams and
rivers of this state, was defeated iu tlie House.

Gov. Begole has vetoed the bill authorizing
bonds and mortgages which area "first lien"
to be received as assets of insurance coinpa-

Tl'ie Woodruff liquor bill which was defeated
in the House the other day provides "that
every wife, child, parent, guardian, husband or
other person who shall be injured in. person or
property, means of support.by any intoxicated
person, or by means of the intoxication of any
person, shall have right of action in his or her
own name against any person or persons who

shall, by selling or giving nny Intoxicating
liquor, have caused or contributed to the in
toxication of such persons; and shall also have
a right of action against, the principal and
sureties to the bond hereafter mentioned. And
in any such action the plaintiff shall have a
right to recover actual and exemplary dan
ages, and in every action by nny wife,husband,
parent or child general reputation of the rela-
tion of husband and wife1, parent and child,
shall be prim a facie evidence of such relation,
and tlie amount recovered by every wife or
child shall be his or her sole and separate
property ;and sale or gift of intoxicating liquor
!n lessee of any premises resulting iu damages
shall, at tlie option of the lessor, work a lor
feiture ol his lease; and the Circuit Court In
chancery may enjoin the sale or giving away of
intoxicating liquors by am lesseeof promises
which may result iu loss or damage or liability
to flii' lessor or any person claiming rodergf.cn
lessor."

Washington Throop, for many years a well
known business man of Detroit,committed sui-
c i d e a fevv d a y s a g o b y s t r a n g u l a t i o n , l i e w a s
for many years head book keeper for the late
Senator ('handler, and for a time cashier in the
custom house at Detroit.

The torpi do works of il. II. Thomas, at Oak
Grove, five miles below Bay City, was blown to
piece; by the explosion of n. can of nil.ro f ihe ' i
Inc. How it occurred no one knows, as the
mly person about !!»> premises, Joseph Sham-

burg, was torn to atoms. It in supposed lie
was filling a can with tlie explosive. He was
a young married man ami much liked.
Property valued at from (1,000 to $1,200 was
reduced to splinters and strewn over acres of
ground.

After enjoying tbe honor of being called the
"big village," for so many years, Kalamazoo
bas decided to change to a city form of gov-
ernment.

Tin' annual meeting of the State Pioneer So-
ciety has been postponed from the (5th to the
18th of June. The meeting will be held at
Representative Hall in Lansiug, beginning on
the afternoon of the 18th.

The. last business day of the legislature is
June (i.

The marriage license bill was discussed at
great length in the House a few days ago, anil
the discussion was of such a character that it
igdoubtfulif the bill is ever beard of ai'aiu.
The idea of such a law is preposterous, and
Michigan has never experienced the need of
one since it became state.

The House has passed the bill amending the
laws so that religious societies may legally
receive aud hold bequests exceeding $100,000,
tlie limit now fixed by law ; also the hill appro
Drifting $'!.r>,000 for frescoing the capital. The
Jill prohibiting tbe depositing of sawdust in
streams, which has agitated the members of
,he wooden regions all winter, was killed, get-
Bg only 2t ayes to 37 nayes
There is every indication that the internal

'evenue district of the upper peninsula will
i attached to the Wisconsin district.
The skeleton of a man, who was evidently

nurdered by a blow which crushed bis skull,
las been unearthed 18 inches below the surface
n Jefferson, HiDsdale county. Possibly they
ire (he remains of a man who resided there lit)
rears ago, and suddenly disappeared. The
jones were takeu to lililsilale college.

George Payue, a single man about 30 years
ild, living near Crooked Lake, was killed at,

"•etoskey a few days ago. lie attempted to
get aboard tbe morning express going south
vhile the cars were In motion, but lost bis foot-
Bg and was drawn under the oars, the wheels
>asslng over the lower part of the body. He
Ived about two hours after the accident.

W. Cramer, a German employed in a saw
nill in Raisin, was drowned in the Raisin river
md got into a boat and when in the middle of
lie stream tbe boat was upset. It is not cer-
;ata whether he intended to commit suicide,but
some tilings point strongly in that direction,
le gave his watch, pocketbook and hat to bis
,ister, who with two or three other ladies haj
;onc with him, and it is claimed that be re-
used tbe oiler of a pole tendered him. This
s denied, and tlie matter is a mystery.
iras about 24 years of age

He

Fenimore Cooper wroto to Charles
Gazarrc in 1840 in a loiter lately print-
ed for UiR first lime: "At iifly-seyen
lie world is not apt to believe a man
:an write fiction, and I have long seen
,hat Iho country, is already tired of me.
Novelties are puissant in this
ountry and new names tako
lie place of old ones so rapidly that

one scarcely learns to distinguish who
ire in favor before a successor is point-
ed out. My clients, sneh as they are,
are in Europe, and long have been, and
there is no great use in going out of my

y to endeavor to awaken a feeling
m this country that lias long gone
out."

A curious book containing life-size
liagrams of the palm and back of the
lands of twenty-two eminent persons
lias just been published in England.
Kaoh member as represented has a de-
ided character of its own. Charles

Darwin's hand was oblong and solid;
Mr. Gladstone's is remarkable for ex-
treme straightness of its edgo from
wrist to little finger. Mr. Wilkiu Col-
lin's hand is small and almost oral; and
that of the Duke of Argyle is demon-
strative, and is said to look as if it
would rather like to box the ears of any
one who refused to be demonstrated
to.

It is noticed that the judges of Dela-
ware are all old men the youngest on
the Supremo Kejieh, Associate Just-ice
Wales, being more than sixty. Chief
Justice Comegys is far past seventy,
and is rarely iu good health. Justice
Houston is nearly seventy, and is failing
fast. Chancellor Savlsbury is sixty-six,
and is almost a physical wreck, having
nearly lost all use of his limbs. The
sprightliest of them ail is also the oldest,
Justice Wotten, who is nearly eighty.
He bas just recovered from the first at-
tack of sickness suffered by him for
many years.

A joker lias propounded the following
conundrum to Borne boys who are just
ciiing into the mysteries of arithmetic:

If three bushels of barley equal one
bushel of oatrS, how long will it
take a shad to climb an apple tree,
the bark being oil the tree and
the scales oft' the shad? He has
offered a reward of $5 to the boy
who will. One of them has reached the
conclusion that the tree is three feet
around, and the first step towards the
solution of the puzzle has been reached.
—Rome Sentinel.

Florence Marryat says that when
Dickens was writing "David Copper-
fleld," and at a time when its publica
lion in a serial form was about half
completed, an American firm employed
somebody to write a conclusion, nr.i
thus put a bogus book on the market.
This version of the story married David
to Agnes rather abruptly. Dickens had
intended the same thing, but when the
news of tliis audacious piracy reach*:
him he forthwith introduced Dora, and
made her David's wife with as little de-
lay as possible

Perhaps the most striking incident ii
the generally smooth and quiet careei
of the late Jules Sandeau war his inti-
macy with George Sand, when ho wa
twenty and she twenty-live. It was
meant to be eternal; but it lasted less
than two years. Thirty years latei
they met again, in the foyer of the
Odeon. Their eyes met for a moment
He hesitated, half raised his hat, am
then asked a friend who was by liis
side: "Wh® is thai lady? It strikes
me I have mother somewhere before.'

Ananiiabai Joshee, a Brahmin lady o
high social standing, has eomo to Phil
adelphiato studv medicine so as t
practice in India. She is only 19 year
years old, and determined upon thi
self-imposed ostracism for tins beneifi
of her sex. She is :v graduate
Serampool college of Calcutta.

"Procrastinate, ees to put oft, ehP
see Tres bien! Then the man who ee
drunk you procrasliiiate from the oars

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
WASHINOTUN.
ADIVOUC1? CASE

Co!. Thomas F. Barr, Judge Advocate of the
iinted States Army, has been sent to Pntla-

lelphlabv the Secretary of War te take note
[the judicial proceedings now pending in
hat city In the alleged fraudulent divorce re-
ently obtained there by Col. A. II. Nickersoil,
J. 8. A., and the latter's subsequent re-mar-

No other action has yet been taken by
he War Department, but it is thought Inarmy
ircles that the proceedings In Pkitodefapla will
ead to an official Investigation, and that when
Job Barr returns and makes a report upon the
ftse, a court-martial will be ordered to try
Jol. Nickerson on a charge of conduct uubc-
omlng an officer and a gentleman.

FOR CANADIAN VI.*SKI. OWNEKS.
'The treasury department has decided tb*t

lauadi.-in vessels may carry passengers be-
ween American ports without the payment of
onnsige dues. 'I his in looked upon as a great
onccssion on the part of the; United States, as
be laws of Canada do not; extend a smilar
irivilege to vessels of this countrj.

A OOUSTEUFElTfiK ABXISTKD.
Win. C. 1'hel.in, one of the most notorious

ountertette.rs in this country, hap been arrest-
il in Montreal. When arrested he bad $10,000
n bonds in bis possession.

NO MOKE i'AUPEHH WANTKIi.
Tue Treasury Department has been advised
iat a party of pauper Mormons from Switzer

and is en route to New York on the steamship
Nevada. Instructions have been sent, to the
Collector of Customs at New York to co-oper-
te with the Commissioners of Immigration to
reveut the landing of the Mormons referred

o, provided they arc paupers within the mean-
uis of the Immigration act.

IW HONOR OF QUBBN VIC:
Tbe usual festivities iu honor of Queen Vic-

oria's birthday, v;um held, in Washington at
he British legation. Unfortunately the presi-
ent was absent In New York.aud but one mem
er of tbe cabinet was in the city, consequent

the attendance was smaller than on any
revious occasion.

A PAYING ESTABLISHMENT.
Patent Commissioner Marble estimates that
e receipts of the Patent Office for the current

ear will be $ 1,300,000, or J:;OO,(XH) more than
ast year. Aft«r July 1 the force in Hie office
ill be reduced by twenty one clerks. This re-
uctiou will not affect tbe exsimining divis-
>ns, but will, it is stated, retard work Iu the
opylng divisions.

> O S IOH TEA WANTED.
The Treasury Department, has been inform-

d that attempts may be made to violate the
ct lo prevent the importation of adulterated
nd spurious teas by means of importation
•om Canada. The attention of customs offi-
ers upon the frontiers is especially invited to
ie matter, and in ease of doubt they are iu-
tructed not to deliver teas imported into their
islriets until proper'samples [have beeu sent-

the nearest United States officer appointed
miei the provisions of the act, and his report
icivon is received,

I,OOK OUT VOn FRAUDS.
For some time past it has been known that

sh were eent from Canada into the states, iu
irect violation of the treaty to that effect.

Jolleetors and others are cautioned against ad
nittiug fish intended for other use than inline
late consumption. Detroit, Mich., and San-
usky, (>., are especially mentioned as point
here tish are received from Canada.

MUST EARN WHAT THKY GET.
The commissioner of Indian affairs has is-

ued a circular to Indian agents of non-treaty
gencics, ordering them to discontinue gtbe
upply of coffee, sugar and tobacco, except as
compensation for labor performed. It is be-
eved this course will keep the Indians on
leir respective reservations.

ILGES WON'T RESIGN.
Lieut. Col. Hges telegraphed to the Adjutant-
eneral withdrawing his resignation, saying
e prefers being tried by court-martial, "The
(Tense Col. llges is charged with is dupllcat-
ig his pay accounts.

NKWS NOTISS.
A CLEVELAND SENSATION.

For years Miss Julia Renacliere has beon one
f the society belles of Cleveland; young,
andsome, well educated and respectably con-
ected, she bad hosts of friends and admirers.
Unong her suitors was Charles W. Seymour.
he son of wealthy parents, and a young man
f high standing in society. They were cngag-
dtobc married, but MissRenaeliere was taken
itally ill and ;i few hours before her death,
nd while she could scarcely speak above :i
iiisper, the marriage ceremony was performed
I the presence of weeping relatives. Three
ays after her marriage she was buried with
lore than usual impressive ceremonies, but
oon circumstances attending her last illness
wakened suspicion, and the coroner ordered
ie body disinterred for postmortem examina-
lon. The autopsy showed that Mrs. Seymour
ied from the effects of an abortion, and her
usband and .Mrs. 8. D. Webster, a midwife,
re under arrest for causing her death. This
nexpected sequel to the ccaUi-bed marriage
as created a great sensation.

A>K KLIZA'3 VENTUI1B.
A dispatch from Lodi, Ohio, says that Mrs.

nin Eliza Young, nineteenth wife of Brigharu
oung, was married In that city to Moses R.

Penning of Manistee, Mich. Mr. Denning was
om in Maine and is 50 years of age, Mrs.
'oung was born In Nauvoo, III., in 1844. At
be age of 1'J she married Mr. Dee, a mormon-,
'wo sons were born to them. After two years
f man ied life Mrs. Dee secured u divorce from
er husband. On April 7, 1B68, she married
trlgham Young. A few years afterwards she
enounced mormonism and took to the stapv,
ellvering lectures hi nearly every city In the

United States.

SHIVERING 8OUTUKKNKKS.
lOn the night of May 23, snow fell In Vir-

iinia a foot deep, on the lire of the Richmond
ta Allegheny railroad, between Lynchburg aud
Jllftou forge. Tbe weather was very cold,
nd an incalculable amount of damage was
one to. growing crops.

WIR IMS KRIDGE.
The great bridge which towers above tlie

lighest masts of the greatest vessels that enter
Sew York harbor, and connects the metropolis
?itb Brooklyn, i;i finished at last after many
ears of travail ( alter numerous scandals in tbe
ontracts, aud at an expense more than double
be original estimates. This bridge, the greatest
Humph of modern engineering; was "opened"
o t ie public on tile 34th of May. That day
was generally observed as a holiday iu New
York and Brooklyn. All public buildings were
leautifully draped aud illuminated. All the
llgnitarlee of the nation were-there to witness
his important event. President Arthur made

a speech, referring to tbe inception of the idea
bat such a bridge could be done, the obstacles
hat science had overcome in its construction
ind completion. A brilliant reception followed
• i the evening, attended by over 15,000 people.
And novy after 15 years of labor and a.l an ix-
>en3e of nearly $10,000,000 a bridge connects
.lie two cities.

X BMAIX-POX SCAKE.
A few days ago a Miss Younsr of Illinois, a

>upil iu Miss Baur's music school at Ciucin-
lati, died of small-pox. The remains were ex-
posed to view both itt Cincinnati and at her
lome iu Robinson, III. As a result there, have
seen several cases of smallpox both at the

school and at her homo, some of them fatal.
Jreat indignation is felt at the action of her
Mends.

DON'T WANT THIS BOYS.
The employes of several largo establishments

in Cincinnati struck for the exclusion of boyfi
from the shops. One or two firms have acceded
|!O the demands of the strikers.

STEAMBOAT EXPLOSION.
The large stem-wheel steamer I'ilotexploded

at Lakeville, Cal., a few days ago. Bight per
sons were killed, and a number wounded.
Ten others were drowned iu efforts to save
themselves. The explosion Is attributed to de-
fective boilers.

POISONED.
Miss Mary Kelly, employed in the millinery

department of a Milwaukee dry goods store
died a few days ago from inhaling arseniurctei
hydrogen emanating from green velvets whid
e'ne handled. The physician who attended her
says it was a clear case of arsenicul poisoning
She was sick just three weeks.

ALL SQUARE.
S. W. Packard »f Chicago, attorney for hold

era of Yanlctoh county, Dakota, bonds, an
nounces the adjustment of tlie indebtedness
The United States supreme court in ISTtigave
judgment for |300,000 principal and $100,000
accrued intofest against lankton county
growing out of certain railroad bonds voted bj
the county. The debt was repudiated by til
territorial legislature aud tbe fact was urge)
against the entry of Dakota Into theUnloi
when a measure to that end was pending ii
congress. OB February 33 but a refundin
act was passed by the Dakota legislature m hie
was ratified by a vote of Yankton county Apri
35, and the transaction is now closed by th
issue and distribution of new bonds coverin,
principal and accrued interest.

ot believed In military circles. Oincefsof Gen.
barman's stair nay there has been nothing upon
•liich to base tx |le£ i"i the report, but if such a
iiing as defeat and death docs occur
will be through the duplicity of his Indian

llics.
TI« LAST THING IN' PAFSH

A paper steamboat for a Pittsburg company
»s just, been complete.I I>y a Lansingburg, IN.
., firm. It is 20 Ted long, will seat 25 persons,
nd has a carrying capacity ot three tons. The
leathing is a solid body ol paper three eights
f an inch thick. A bullei from a distance od
ur feet neither penetrated nor tnaSe ̂ n abra>

mil in it.
SIIOKT IN ACCOUNTS.

John W. Woodhull, Grand Secretary ot the
[asonic Urarui Lodge of Wisconsin, and hold
it: two other prominent positions in the order
as resigned bis positloos. Cause, short $6,000
i Ins account!.

WOMliS'S IVOIili
A band nl women, about 200 strong, wives

nd sweethearts of tbe striking miners at Belte-
i 1 Ic, 111., recently marched to the mines where
ii' men who bad taken the strikers'places
l i e at work, and forcibly compelled tbe la-
brers in leave the mines. The belligerent
omen fired stands and clubs, fore ii|> track;,
nd threatened to burn the surface stock of
ie mine. The arrival of the militia compelled
ii' women to retire, when the strikers turned
land tired on the militia. One or two man
ere seriously Injured, but too lives were lost,

li--. rirvn MM '.',:
The Penitentiary Investigation Committee,

reated bv the lasl Legislature of Colorado, re-
ortthat the system of punishment in the Den-
er penitentiary, Is shown to be extremely
ruej, in some cases resulting in insanity. The
ose bath hns been the favorite method of
iniishmrnl. The victims were tied lo a post
ud a stream ol water from a half-inch nozzle,
fly pound pressure, thrown Iu their faces half
n hour at a time with only short intermissions
i prevent them becoming insensible.

IN TROUBLE AGAIN.
-JKate Kane, the female lawyer of Milwaukee,
neatly released from jail, where she had been
•rving sentence for contempt, has been ar-
ugued again for the same offense. This time
le cried out iu open court that bis honor,
udge Mallovy, accepted bribes.

simplo, ver' fine language.'
ton Transcript.

The reports that have been received with]
the past few days to the effect that Gen. Crao
and his entire command had been massacred, i

ORintE.
AN INHUMAN MOTHKH.

A horrible murder was committed at McFar-
und, LunenbuTg Co., Virginia, tbe victim be-
ig a child, Alice Boiling, who was brained by
s mother. After confiuitting the died the
turdcrsss buried the child, which was subse-
nent.ly found, the skull crushed frightfully,
be. murderess confessed her guilt, but apsigu-
d no cause for tbe crime.

A BOLD ROBBEKY.
The United States express company's money

ajrier, of Cleveland, Ohio, AlexaHdr Granger,
u'eiyed sundry packages of money and other
aluables from an east bound Lake .Shore train
t tlie union depot and put them in a buggy
tamllng outside. Somebody from the ice
:>om called to him, and no one being in sight
e stepped a little way from the vehicle to as-
ertain who called. Returning lie drove to the
xpreL53 company's main ofliee and there dis-
vered that two bags similar to the company's

ouches, but filled with brown paper, had been
instituted for two containing money. It is
ipposed the robbery had been carefully
lanned by experts and executed at tbe moment
Jrangcr's"attention was diverted. The miss-
ng pouches arc said to contain in the neigh-
borhood o£ $15,000 in 80 packages of remlt-
anc«6 from railway stations on tlie Lake Shore
oad between Chicago and Toledo to hoad-
uarters. Tbe amount cannot be definitely
DOWn for some days. Much of the remit-
ances are thought to bo in bank checks and
ertiticates of deposit.

FOKKIHPI AFFAIRS.
A QUESTION OF RELIGIOUS I1ELIEF.

Some Bolivian frontier custom oillcials have
oniiscateU souie boxes of Bibles sent by a mi3-
louary society, which did not bear the proper
'orrtiflcial warrant. Panama papers want to
now who made these men the censors of re-
gion, and what their qualifications for ofliee

uet The law does not prohibit the importa-
Ion of books.

WHAT TUB CIRCUI.Ali DID.
The readiness witb which subscriptions to
>e Parnell fund come in is something remark-
ble. The only effect of tlie pope's Interference
as been to increase the subscription,

PAUNELL rilAISEB,
At a meeting held in Cork in support of the

"arnell testimonial, two hundred and tlfty
ounds were subscribed and a resolution adopt,
d approving Parnell's action add thanking
ie Philadelphia Convention for tho support of

'uniell,
BLOW POK BLOW.

Tho war cloud that has been hanging over
ldna and France for several mouths in regard

o the Touquiu question, lias at last brokcn,aud
ranee and China have come to blows over that
exed question. Captain Rivelre, commander
f tbe trench forces in Tonquin was killed
hlfe making a sortie from Ft. Hanoi, and
•apt, De Villars was mortally wounded.

TIIR WAY THEY SETTLE IT.
Respect ing the settlement of tbe disputes bc-

ween the Dominion Government and the:
'rovinee of British Columbia, the. Dominion
'overnment lias agreed to give a money grant
) the province amounting to $1,000,000, of
bleb $760,000 is to indemnify the province

or the loss sustained In carrying out the terms
t the confederation to delay the building of
he Canada Pacific Railway, and $:i">0,000 in aid
f the construction of the Esquimau Dry-dock

MAClvAr.

ml scepter. The metropolitan of Novgorod,
^(•ending the dais, asked in a loud voice, "Are
on a believer;' The emperor, falling on his
nccs, replied by reading aloud the Lord's
raycr and the apostles'creed of the Greek
burch. The metropolitan responded, "Alar
he grace of the Holy (i host remain v, lth I bee,1'
ml the customary summons to any one knpw-
ig any Impediment to All Minder's coronation
> come forward and show it, was read three
mes. The metropolitans then invested the
mperor with the imperial mantle ol' ermine,
a y i n g a s t h e y d i d SH, " C o v e r a n d p r o t e c t i b v
eopleai tbyrobe protects and covers thee;"
he emperor responding, "I will, I will, God
elplng." After invoking a benediction, the
rowns were placed upon the heads of emperor
n d e m p r e s s , and t h e i r majest ies wei

iie.i upon their thrones. Thuarchdea
med the Imperial titles and sang, "Pomine,
'iif/'/rin fac>tni»rttt'if<t;t^ whieh was then re-
eateu by the chorus, when all thu bells in the
l(,y rang and a salute of lot guns was fired.
he emperor then knelt anil recited a prayer,
fter which the royal couple proceeded to the
oor of Ihe sanctuary, were formally, anointed
ml partook of the eacrament, ami the cere
louy was ended. The cznr at once issued his
lamfoBto, promising peace", remission ofpen.il-
es for non political offences, devotion to peace,
nd enough more to make the Russians think
ic millennium bad dawned. The cost of this
ttle picnic cost the people of Russia only *l(l -
W.OOu ' " '

HITS OF NEWS.

Disastrous forcsi fires have been raging for
veral days in the New England states
T h e s t r i k e o f t h e C h i c a g o brick l a y e r s s t i l l

ontiuues and Is assuming alarming propor-
ons.
A hundred members of the bouse of com-

ions have signed a paper in favor ol extending
he franchise to women.
The official figures show that over 300,000

fnion soldiers lie in the national cemeteries
iiicb are taken care of by the government.
The wurkof rebuilding at Racine, Wia., has

Iready commenced. One party looking after
reekage, picked up 17 wagon loads of broken

hairs andbed steads.
(ircat fear is felt for the safety of tlie cotton

rop, because of the recent cold weather iu the
outh.
The British press comment favorably upon

Canada's new Governor General.
It costs 25 cents to send 100 pounds of grain

rom Chicago to the seaboard by rail, and only
1 cents by canal.
Tbe friends of Jack Cole of the 3t annettc

rew, now iu an insane asylum, are D>ing to
xise a fund to send him on an ocean voyage.
Js case is pronounced hopeless is long as he
csides in an asylum, and James Gordon Ben-
ett otters $50 a month for bis support.
The Canadian Parliament has been proro-
ued.
There is one mile of railroad in Ohio to every
x square miles of area.
The City of Chicago, a new steamer of the

nt'iftii Line, has been towed up the Clyde to
'ccive her engines. It is expected slie will
.art on bor tlrst voyage to New York in Sep-
•inber.

The Dominion Government has signed the
inventions with Germany and SwitzerlandXor
ic exchange of money orders with Canada,
eginuing July t. Negotiations with France
nd Italy are so forward it is almost certain
noney orders may be sent to those countries
n the same date, and with Belgium a month
atcr.

A serious outbreak agamst the Jews oe.cur-
ed at UosLoif, Russia, recently. Several Jews
ere killed and much property was destroyed.
Gold, silver and United States notes in the

rcasury Saturday, May »>, $3^,799,033.
The training ship Mars at Dundee, Scotland,

as been partially destroyed by fire, but none of
be -100 boys on board were lost.
Gen, Wallace, United States Minister to Tur-

fy, has lodged a protest with the government
gainst the imposition of an ad valorem duty of
ight per cent, on Imports.
Eight thousand emigrants, mostly Germans,

ave passed through Hull, England, the past
ew days for America.
Tbe assistant postmaster at Atlanta, Ga., is

bort about $8,000 in Ills accounts.

The Americans in Moscow were royally ban-
ueted by "Bonanza" Maokay During the fes-
ivitics of the Czar's coronation. The Kusssan
lapers are telling the most extravagant stories
bout Mackay's great silver mines in America,
o near the center of the earth that the miners
»in work in them but a fevv minutes at a time.

IN LUTHBK's HONOR.
Emperor William has issued a decreeorder-

u; tha t t h e 10th a u d l l t b d a y s of n e x t N o v e m -
>er be observed as tlie four huudreth annivcr-
ary of the birth of Martin Lnlher. In the
ecreethe Emperor says: "I pray that God

nay listen to the applications in which I. and
11 evangelists unite that the celebration be
iroduetive of lasting benefit to our evangelical
.'bureb."

FAGAN EXECUTED.
Mlchal Pagan, convicted of tbe murder of

iecretary Burk, has been hanged, the cou-
lemned man appeared calm and collected, and
eemed resigned to bis fate. Before mounting
be scaffold I'agan told the priest w ho attended
im he boned Irishmen would avoid secret
octeties.

T1IEII1 UEWAlill.
Farrell, one of the informers In the trials of

he Phoenix Park murderers, received £1000
rom the government, and Michai Kavanuugh,
lie carman, another informer, .£250. Both will
eave the country. Jas. Carey, the informer,

Ibis brother Peter will receive small sums
for t heir services.

TONQUIN'S TROUISI.K.
China takes a conciliatory attitude on the

Tonquin question but still claims the right of
sovereignty over the disputed territory. China

til not interfere in the present conflict, but
says France must not become too demonstra-
Jre.

SUCCESSFULLY CKOWNED.
For several days Moscow has been one wild

scene of gayety and grandeur. The festivities
of the coronation began several davfl since. On
the 2:3d of May, the Empwor and Empress-Witt
the court attendants, started for Moscow, am]
reached tbiit place In safety. Receptions, ban.
|uc|,s, and balls have been the order of the day
since then. The most important ceremony
which has taken place prior to the priucipa
one of I he coronation, was the blessing of Hit
imperial Hag, which occurred the day following
the triumphal entry into tbe city. But the
event occurred on Sunday, May 27'. It was tbe
event to which the czar has looked forward so
long, and which bas been postponed so often
These ceremonies, for which the empire bus
been so long preparing, are over at lust, am
Alexander III. has been successfullyerownet
autocrat of all the Russians. The forouatioi
ceremonies were the most imposing over w i l

nesseil in Uussia, and were performed withii
the walls of th" Kremlin. It would be impos
sible to describe the scene, The crowd thai
sought admittance to the cathedral was im
ineiise, but only those holding tickets wei'i
admitted, and then only after the most carefu
scrutiny. The emperor wore the white unifonr
of a colonel of the imperial guards, and the c:u
press a dress of black velvet, richly em
Broidered with diamonds and girdled with I
belt of precious stones. The royal pair place
themselves under a magnificent canopy o
silk and gold, borne by 32 generals of big!
rank. On entering the cathedra] they wer
met by the metropolitans of Moscow, Nov
gorod and KielT, who presented them wit
a cross to kiss and sprinkled them with bolj
water. The emperor and empress knelt ant
bowed their beads, ami were then conduete
to the ancient thrones of ivory and silvei
placed on a dais and under it a rich canopy

scarlet, velvet, embroidered with gold and line
with silver brocade. In front of the throne
on tables covered with gold cloth lay the crown

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

The Monster Prison of Europe.
,ondon Daily News.
The largest prison in Europe is the

louse of Detention, which has just been
omplctetl at Berlin. This enormous
ilitioo comprises six generate buildings,
o which have been transferred all the
irisonera awaiting trial who have hith-
rto boon confined in the various prison!
f Berlin. The prison for men consists
)f aground floor and four other stories,
vith 782 separate cells, dormitories for
96 prisoners, besides forty rooms for
urnkeys and sleeping accommodations
or 118 attendants. Each of the ?89
ells has a window ten feet high. There
ire six colls in the basement for prjsou-
rs who are refractory to discipline,and
n the basement are also to be found
lie kitchens, the bath rooms, and the

eating apparatus of the prison. The
nternal part ef the prison is constructed
)f iron, and is so built that all the cor-
idors look out upon a central hall,
vhieh commands a view of every cell,
.'ho prison for men, which is separated
rom the rest of the building by a wall
ixteen feet high, also contains a chapel
md four large exercise grounds. The
trison for woman contains only 110
jells and iifteen largo dormitories, the
atter of which are divided into sections,

each containing a bed, which can be
locked up every night after its occn-

>aut bas retired to rest.

A <iKN iXKMAN in Cleveland has con-
ci.-iwd Ihe idea of establishing a bank
which will loan small sums of money at
a moderate rate of internet, and thus do
away with pawnshops. "The idea is,1'
li<! says, "to retJeive pledges, which the
IxiiiDwei- may redeem at, an amount of
interest not to exceed 2 pel cent per
mouth. In Komi; oasefl W6 would only
take 1 per cent, and sometimes, if the
ease should warrant it, we would make
the loan a benevolent one and tako no
Interest whatever. Iu some instances
we would take the ordinary G per cent
per annum interest. We would, of
course, use our judgment in these
matters; but our invariable rule will
be never to charge any more than 2
per cent per month. Another great
benefit to the p.ior is our determina-
tion to balance our books at the close
of every year, and if we Iind that our
prolits exceed 8 per eent per annum,
we intend to invest the excess in coal
and distribute it among the worthy
poor of the city."

A Faithful Goose.

There lately died in Stuttgart a goose
vhose martial fame has extended over
ill the German Empire. "This eocen-

animal." writes a Berlin corres-
>ondent, "when still a gosling, abaa-

doued its flock, dismissed all recolleo-
ion of its infancy, repudiated the COH-
entional views and habits of geese, and
x>ldly marching into the barraeks of a
Jhlan regiment stationed itself one fine
day next to tho sentry-box. Touched
>y tliis predilection for their corps, the
jhlans erected a shed for the goose, and
lor twenty-three years neither threats
nor persuasion have been able to sepa-
rate the martial bird from its adopted
regiment for any length of time. It has
it different times changed quarters with
the corps from Esslingen to Ulm, thence
:,o Ludwigsburg, and back to Ulm
When thellhlans went to tight for their
country the forsaken and desolate goose
Look up for the time with a battalion ol
infantry, but no sooner did the tirel
Uhlans re-enter the, town than tho goose
marched out to meet them, and return-
ed witli them to her old quarters. 8h<
has now been stuffed, and is to be seel
in a glans <xise on the gate of the bar,

LTTEBARY NOTE.— Joel Chandler
Harris is writing a new series of hi
inimitable Uncle Uemua stories, man}
of which will appear in THE CENTUUT
magazine, before they are issued in book
form. Their title in tho magazine, a
least, will bo "Nights with Uncle Re
mus," and the half-dozen stories whicl
will form the first group, in the Jul j
CENTUBX, will show, it is said, that the
loquacious, old Uncle's humor and iuge
nuity ami "Brother llabbit's" trieken
have suffered no diminution since the;
lust amused the readers of Tmo
TUHY.

AN editorial in the June Century
iscusses "The Outlook for Statesmen
n America,"' and speeds as follows the
etirement from political leadership of
ie "self-made man" as distinguished
rom the cultivated man: "Once in a
hilo the instincts of theself-mado man
as distinguished from the college-man)
re line enough to lead to broad views,
ut in general his horizon isnaiTow and
ordered by prejudices; he speaks well
f the bridge that has carried him over,
ut of no other. Such a man is apt to
egard legislation as the science of ap-
lied sellishness, and to legislate for but
ne type (himself) or for his other self

—the party. But, even if we consider
gislation on a merely sellish plane, the

act remains that laws must be made
or a wide diversity of selfishness, and
nis requires not so much ideas as the
apacity for dealing with ideas. The
lore successful the self-educated man
as been,—whether in railroads, or
Over mining, or sheep-raising,—the
[lore likely he is to be incapacitated for
ae broad work of tho legislator. In-
eed, to do his constituents justice, he

s usually chosen, not for his knowledge
f tariff principles or of constitutional
istinctions, but in outright advocacy of
ome interest for which ho is certain to
tand up and be countod, on every oc-
aeion. This was well enough in war
mics, when there was one ovormastcr-
ng interest. But with the inauguration
f President Garfield the war spirit ex-
>ended the last of its momentum, and
he country once more recovered tho
ivic temper and turned to economic
uestions pure and simple. The result

s inevitable that tho current of progress
vill sweep past this typo of public man
nd leave him in a shallow bayou of his
wn. lie will have his uses, but his
ays of leadership are numbered."

Persons sitting quietly in variou
places of amusement in London havi
lately been astonished at seeing a young
gentleman sitting near them suddenl
illuminated in a mysterious manner, j
moment's inspection has revealed in hi
button-hole a tiny incandescent lam]
which is supplied with electricity by m
accumulator carried in his breast-pock
et. This unique application of electri
city to the freaks of fashion suggests
uow Hold for the ambition of "dudes.'

J States for the purpose of perfecting two
novel immigration plans. The first is
to provide homes with western farmers
for young men over 17 years of ago,
who are to be taken from the largo'class
of young men in English cities, whose
>nly chance of employment is a clerk

ship. A custom prevails in Great Britain
of apprenticing thousands of youths to
five years in the mercantile business, for
which they are paid Die sum of $500.
They are not always retained at the
end of their apprenticeship, for their
places are filled by other apprentices.
Thus it is tlu'.t thousnr.ds of really de-
serving young men are thrown upon
the world with nothing to do, for the
clerk market is always overcrowded.
Many of them come to America, and it
is the object of the Y. M. C. A, of Man-
chester to iind homes for them, and
place them, so far as possible, beyond
the reach of evil-doers. The second
plan of this society, of which Mr. W.
H. Newelt is secretary, contemplates a'
similar arrangement for young girls,
who are willing to go into service.
Neither tho young men nor young
women will bo sent to this country un-
less they are perfectly willing, and are
duly vouched for by the societies in
England. This new field of charity is
worthy the support of all who are in-
terested in the welfare ami safety of
the young.

T H E publication of cheap editions of
the works of standard authors, which
was regarded by tho churls as an experi-
ment, and a dangerous ono; at that, has
proved to be just the reverse. The pub-
lication of cheap editions may have
done somo harm, but wo believe the
good it has accomplished has more than
over-balanced the harm. There are
thousands upon thousands of persona
whoso moans would not admit of tho
purchase of many books of fiction, his-
tory, biography, travels, and ecclesias-
tical litorature, and had this state of
affairs continued the mental growth of
the rising generation would havo been
hopelessly dwarfed. But tho univers-
ality with which tho cheap editions have
been adopted, precludes tho possibility
of this deplorable condition of affairs.
For a very small sum, tho works of
Scott, Dickens, Thackeray, George
Elliott and all of tho better writers of
fiction can be placed in our homes; and
•inco tho introduction of the cheap edi-
tion, tho youth of the trades peoj)lo as
well as tho children of tho millionaire
can become familiar with tho works of
biographors, historians, and all of the
botterjclass of literaturo that tends to
lift men's souls to higher thought and
nobler action. The enormous sales of
these cheap cdititions show how well
they have been received and that pub-
lishers must continue to provide them
for tho masses.

A l'EW days ago the announcement
vas made that several prominent Eng-
sh capitalists were about to form an
rganization for the purpose of building
i canal to run parallel with tho Suez
laual. The scheme was thought to bo
himcrical, but that thero is something
n it, is shown by tho fact that thatper-
evering little Frenchman, DeLesscps,
s about to form a company for the
amo purpose. Tho motto of that irre-
ressible Frenchman can bo summed
p in one word-excavate. After giv-

ng to the world the tirst Suez canal, be-
ginning a scheme lo link tho Atlantic
uul Pacific, telling us that that the Sa-
lara shall no longer be a burning
waste, but can bo made to furnish

apors and cooling winds, his last
cheme is to dig another ditch to run
larallel with the iirst, if for no other
eason than to get a head of the English.

While this man has already overcome
bstacles that would have baffled many
mother man, of all 'nis mighty schemes
hat of turning the Sahara into a sea,
seems to us tho greatest. The project
s not a new one, but the obstacles pre-

sented were so monstrous that they ad-
mitted of no serious thought. But De-
jesseps says: "Give me one hundred

machines equal to tlie power of one
lundred thousand men and it shall be
lone." The man has met with all sorts
of opposition, but when one sees tho
nountaius tunneled, continents join"d,
,ho oceans almost clasping bands, it H
best to ponder well before we say the
>roje«t is impossible, especially when
DeLesseps is the engineer.

AMEIUCA could copy with protit the
example of the English in disposing of
capital offenders. When a British court
sentences a criminal to be executed at
a certain time, all records go to prove
that he will bo hanged on that day.
There is no interference on tlie part of
relatives and friends to secure a com-
mutation of his sentence, nor is tho
question ever asked: "Do you boliove
they will ever hang him?" Tho decreo
has gone forth, anil in this respect
English law is as unchangeable as the
laws of tho Medos and Persians. Again,
the hanging is done thoroughly, and
there is none of that bungling manage-
ment which has east opprobrium upon
several executions in America. In Eng-
land tho drop system is used, and tho
rope is nover too long, or improperly
stretched, making it noccssary to hoist
the condemned man in order to kill
him. In other respects Great Britain
is far ahead of us in dealing out swift
and humane justice, and we would do
well to consider whether in our zeal for
reform in hanging as well as by hang-
ing, we have not made a mistake

A FEW weeks ago, a committco was
appointed to visit tho manufactories
and workshops of Chicago, with a view,
presumably, to better tho condition of
those who worked in them. As ono of
tho results of their investigations, they
found that in ono cigar shop rtiiere girls
were employed, that young girls were
obliged to work from six o'clock in tho
morning until nine o'clock at night for
the miserable pittance of three dollars
per week; and if, for any reason, thoy
were late at w'ork, a deduction was
made from their wages, at the rate of
om cent a, minute! There may bo more
dastardly acts recorded, but it is doubt-
ful. If men are imposed upon in this
Way, they can resort to the striko :f
necessary, to secure fair treatment.
But to these children there is no such
way of escape, for even if they were to
resort to that despicable measure, the
strike, it would only be lo "lly lo evils
they know not of." Many of the girls
who work in these shops have no other
means of support; ami aside from earn-
ing their own bread, too frequently are
they compelled to assist in furnishing
the larder in their miserable homes.
Here is a Held tor tho philanthropist to
work; not with the unfortunate children
who are obliged lo work iu these places,
and iu whose lives few rays of sunshine
have ever fallen; but with such heart-
less employers, who are too frequently
found in many of our large cities
Wealth thus gotten can never bring
them happiness, tor with every pleasure
purchased with their ill gotten gains,
must come the thought of the little ones
so patiently toiling, and Buffering. This
oppression of the working-class would
not be so noticeable in a country ruled
by a monarch, but in America, where
every man is king, it stands out as *
dark shallow on the fair landscape of
our prosperity.

THE genoral secretary of the Young
Men's Christian Association of Man-
oliester, England, has been making a
tour of the western towns of the United

To Be Pitied.
The girls who, owing to their worldly

prosperity, have nothing to do, are to be
sincerely pitied. Safety lies in constant
occupation; even "busy idleness" ii
better than nothing; for whHe at work
on a worsted dog or cat, Amanda has no
time to think of her woes or nerves.
Most young men are! orced to get their
living whether they ka it or not, but a
large number of young ladies in a family
have nothing to do. They arc above the
necessity of following any occupation;
they are often too many in a family to
assist in domestic duties; they have re-
turned home from school with some very
poor accomplishments; their knowledge
of French and German is not sufficient
to allow them to converse in those lan-
guages, and just enough music to in-
dulge in a doleful song, or badly play
on the piano. They dawdle through
tho day in a lifeless way, and fall vic-
tims to a thousand little ailments which
tho doctor is supposed to put right by
physic. And the most curious thing is
that, should tho instincts of the girl
forco her to put some of her energies
into use, she is as likely as not to bo
thwarted by the mother, who insists
upon it that her darling is overtasking
herself.

The last mathematical question runs
as follows: Two girl meet three other
girls and kissed. How many kisses were
exchaagedl'-Krchftiige.
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WHAT has become of the water works
boom ?

THIS city should neeer NEVER NEVER
be bonded to build water works.

WHEN the special election on the wa-
ter works question is held vote for a pri-
vate company to build them.

PFKHAPS it is true that a debt of 5100,
000, or $150,000, is nothing for this city
to bond itself for; but the men who can
stand it, are not the ones to pay it, for
the heft of the burden would fall on the
laboring classes.

IT took only two hours to celebrate
the completion of the Broooklyn bridge,
but it will be several years before the
people of New York and the city of
churches celebrate the payment of the
immense bonded debt which the buil-
ding of that structure has saddled upon
them.

THE New York Tribune thinks it
would not help Sherman to the White
House to nominate him for governor.
That is what Mr. Sherman thinks. He
knows it would be a tremendous boost
to be elected; but there is the rub. He
would rather be a live senator in 1884
than a dead candidate for governor.

• ^ ^ ^ - • ~ ^ —

ABTHUB is going to raise a howl of a
few decapitated republicans, and pose as
a reformer and retrencher above his par-
ty, by reducing a few of the internal rev-
enue districts by consolidation. And as
for each collector reduced several depu-
ties will be created, the expense, party
spoil, and oil for the nominating machine
will continue as before, and may even be
increased.

SENATOR SHERMAN has shot off his gun
prematurely.and he has shot to run away
before the fight. He is a remarkable lea-
der who lays out a campaign policy for
his party when he refuses to head the
campaign. He must have been akin to
the brave captain who said to his com-
pany, -'Boys, there are the enemy. I
think they outnumber us, and that we
shall be beaten. But fight bravely, and
retreat in good order. As I'm a little
lame, I'll start now."

KENTUCKY gave birth to the only man
who was ever at one and the same time
the pastor of two churches, the editor of
two newspapers, and the conductor of a
camp meeting. This phenomenon is Ben
Deering, who lives in Catharge, Mo.,
where he "runs" a church and a newspa-
per, has a church and a newspaper in
Carterville, a church in Webb City, Mo.,
and is now devotiag his leisure time to
conducting a camp meeting in Kenton
County Ky.

THE republican panic in Ohio Is
spreading. The Commercial Gazette,
which declared a few days ago that the
republican platform would be built upon
the Scott liquor tax law, constitutional
or unconstitutional, is now sending out
its agents to plead for a postponement of
the state convention until the supreme
court shall have blazed way on the liq-
uor question. These appeals are so ur-
gent that a meeting of the republican
committee is called for next Thursday to
consider the crisis. The republicans are
confessedly rattled; and the melencholy
days of October will bring the serried
hosts of democracy upon them before
they are able to rally again.

THE Washington Republican says that
the decoration of soldier's graves is be-
coming more general every year. It
does not appear to perceive the reason
for it. So long as political party attempt
to make capital out of sacred memories,
then thousands of honest men of both
parties, who were not the less disposed
to honor the dead and their doeds, did
not chose to join with those who were
making, or trying to make political capi-
tal out of deeds of the past. In the pres-
ent calm, when the true political idea
is exerting itself, and denying to any par-
ty an exclusive claim on these memories,
all right feeling men and women are
coming forward to tender open and sin-
cere tribute.

THE Chicago Tribune notes the be-
ginnings of an Arthur boom for 1884.
Why not? The republican party might
go farther and fare worse in selecting a
candidate. President Arthur has been
slow but sure. He has been an agreea-
ble disappointment to all but the stal-
wart politicians. The american people
of all parties have given him credit for
earnestness and concientiousness of pur-
pose. His failures have been fewer than
might reasonable have been expected,
and he has steered with much tact be-
tween the Half-breed Scyila and the Stal-
wart Charybdis. Mr. Arthur may yet sur-
prise both his friends and his enemies
by the strength which he will develop at
the next republican convention. He is
no boy in politics, and he understands
better th*n many give him credit for the
working up of favorable public senti-
ment. But whether he fails to gain the
republcan nomination or not, he will se-
cure the credit of having given the coun-
try a clear-headed if not a strong admin-
intration. There will be some glory in
that, in spite of Mr. Conkling's disgust.
—Omaha Bee.

THE democratic party proposes that
each power in the government shall be
used by the government for precisely the
purpose for which it was designed and
exists. There is no other rule by which
government can be prevented from doing
covertly, and hence wrongly, that which
should be, done openly, in full view of all
tho people. Indirect taxation is right
and wise, provided it is not made an in-
direct way to other and covert ends, to
the detriment of the public and the dim-
inution of the revnues. License and
regulation are all right, but when license
is made taxation.and regulation is mixed
with taxation, both revenue and regula-

tion will suffer, or one wilj suffer at the
expense of the other. Suppose it is high
license—which is not license, but taxa-
tion—is proposed for regulation, at once
the true revenue standard will be ex-
ceeded, illegal sales encouraged, smug-
gling promoted, the revenue diminished,
and public and private morals and reve-
nues will suffer. Suppose a cast iron tax
is proposed for regulation. The just
provision in favor of equality in taxa-
tion is at once violated, and the small
dealer is taxed as the large dealer. For
this the revenues suffer, monopoly is
built np, the saloon becomes the gilded
palace, and what end of morality is pro-
moted? The only true policy is taxation
for revenue, at the revenue standard.
The revenue standard is moderate taxa-
tion, which does not tempt to illegal
sales by an extraordinary margin for
profits between the taxed and untaxed
article. Taxation for revenue only, and
regulation by direct laws, adopted to the
end for which they are proposed, is the
only true policy, conducive to the best
ends in revenue, in government and in
morals.

THE army has sue seeded during the
past year in keeping itself prominently
before the public throngh a succession
of scandals, court naartials and defalca-
tions among its officers. First we had
the Taylor court martial at Newport bar-
racks, where a good deal of misplaced
sympathy was wasted on a dissatisfied
officer who refused to change a soft berth
in Kentucky for an equally soft position
in Nebraska. Col. Taylor escaped with a
reprimand from General Sherman and a
bucket of soft soap from General Hunt.
This was a trivial offence against the ar-
my regulations, which is thrown in the
shade by the latter day escapades of Ilges
and Wasson, of Nickerson and Morrow.
Col. Morrow of General Sherman's per-
sonal stsff, is the last army officer to fall
under the ban of official disapproval on
the charge of duplicating his pay ac-
counts. Having contracted the habit of
liberal play at poker, he raised the wind
by selling his pay to three separate
banking firms and liquidated his debts
of honor by money obtained under false
pretenses. For this offence Col. Morrow
is to be court martialed, and the haunts
of the army poker club in Washington
will probably know him no more.

The compulsory retirement of all the
officers mentioned will no doubt be cor-
dially approved throughout the country.
To the credit of our army be it said that
court martials rarely fail to convict, no
matter what the rank or social stanumg
of the accused. There are many officers
in our eseablishment to-day who would
be earning their living in civil life if ex-
ecutive clemency had not forced them
back into the army after their dismissals
from the positions which they had dis-
honored. There is no encouragement to
the corps in purging itself of unworthy
members when social and political influ-
ences at Washington override the sen-
tences of court martial and lower the
tone of the army by forcing gentlemen
to associate with convicted scoundrels.

It is to be hoped that the Wassons.the
Nickersons and the Morrows may be
dealt with as they deserve and that once
dismissed they will not be permitted to
upturn through a misplaced executive
clemency.

THE DAYS THAT ARE UONE.
We have been requested by numbers

of our subscribers to copy some of the
most interesting arrticles pertaining to
the history of this city. We now do so,
and under the above head we shall from
time to time give our readers something
taken verbatim from the history of Wash-
tenaw county, which was published in
1881, commencing first with that of the
Catholic church.

St. Thomas' church was built by Rev.
Thomas Cullen, in th year 1843. Father
Cullen came to Ann Arbor in 1840, or
perhaps in the latter part of 1839. Be-
fore the church was built services were
held in different private houses, and for
some time in an old dilipated building
on Washington street, which stood on
the spot now occupied by Mr. Fred
Sorg's paint shop.

The congregation in 1840 was was yet
very small, but during the years follow-
ing it grew rapidly. In 1860 the church
was much too small to contain the stead-
ily growing congregation, and a large
addition was built, which brought the
church to the size in which it is now
seen.

Father Cullen was the first resident
priest of this city but before his time, as
far back as 1830, the few scattered fami-
lies in Ann Arbor and vicinity were at-
tended by Rev. Father Kelly up to 1835 ;
from this time to the arrival of Father
Cullen in 1840 they were administered to
by Rev. Father Morrissy; both these
aforenamed priests resided in Northfield.
For more than 10 years, Father Cullen
attended to the spiritual wants of all the
Catholics living in the various towns
from Ypsilanti to Kalamazoo. In the
latter part of 1848, Rev. James Hennessy
came to Ann Arbor to reside with Fath-
er Cullen and to share with him the pas-
toral labors of this wide field.

They built churches in many of the
towns visited by them, as in Dexter,
Northfield, Jackson, Marshall, etc. In
1852, Father Hennessy took up his resi-
dence in Marshall, Calhoun county, thus
dividing their vast field of labor into an
eastern and western half.

Father Cullen remained pastor of St.
Thomas' church at Ann Arbor up to the
time of his death, which took place on
the 7th of September, 1862. His mission-
ary life had been one of great usefulness,
but also one of great hardships. He lies
buried under the sanctuary of the church
he had built in this city.

Many of the parishes in the neighbor-
ing towns had by this time grown large
enough to have resident priests, among
these St. John's parish of Ypsilanti; hence
after the demise of Father Cullen, the
priest of Ypsilanti.Rev. Edward Vanpam-
el attended to the spiritual wants of the
Ann Arbor congregation until a new
pastor was sent, which happened in the
beginning of May of the ensuing year,
1863. Rev. J. Stevens was the new pastor,
who served the parish up to 1866. He
bought a pastoral residence and made
many improvements in the church.

Rev. H. Delbaer was the next pastor
who labored very zealously in the parish
for six years. He built an addition to
the pastoral residence and founded a
Catholic school, which has existed ever
since and has done much good work.

Rev. J. Murphy succeeded Father Del-
baer ; he however remained but four
months.

On the fifth of June, 1872, Rav. Fran,
cis Joseph Van Erp took charge of the
congregation, a man of much experience,
and great learniug and high administa-
tive qualities. Under his wise man-
agement the parish prospered greatly,
both temporally and spiritually. Under
him the church was frescoed and new
churuh furniture was procured. He
died on the first of Angust, 1879, in con-
sequence of injuries received by a fall
from his carriage, on his way home from
the county house, where he had held
services for the inmates. The sad acci-
dent occurred on the 29th of July, two
days prev.ous to his death. On the 8th
of August, Rev. W. J. Fierle the present
pastor, was appointed to succeed him.

Humbugged Again.
I saw BO much said about the merits of

Hop Bitters, and my wife who wan always
doctoring, and never well, teased me so
urgently to get her some, I concluded to
be humbugged again; and I am glad I
did, for in less than two months' use of
the Bitters, my wife was cured, and she
has remained so for eighteen months
since. I like such humbugging.—H. T.,
St. Paul.—Pioneer Press.

KALAMAZOO, MICH., Feb. 2, 1880.
I know Hop Bitters will bear reecom-

mendation honestly. All who use them
confer upon them the highest econiums,
and give them credit for making cures—
all the proprietors claim for them. I
haqe kept them since they were first off-
ered to the public. They took high rank
from the first, and maintained it, and are
more called for thiin all others combined.
So long as they keep up their high repu-
tation for purity and usefulliiess, I shall
coutinue to Beecommend them—some-
thing I have never before done with any
other pateut medicine,

J. J. BABCOCK, M. D.
Too much drink creates acid.
Fresh air, exercise, good food and Dr.

Benson's Celery and Chaomile Pills will,
when used to-gether, cure any case of
nervousness, sick headache, or indiges-
tion. They strenghthen the nervous
system. 5000 physicians brescribe them.

"For four years I suffered agony from
a skin disease. Dr. Benson's Skin Cure
cured me." C. B. McDonald, Planters-
ville, Ala. $1. at druggists.

Breathing quick and vehemently is a
sign of malignant disease.

A STABTLING DISCOVEBY. Physicians
are often startled by remarkable liscov-
eries. The fact that Dr. Kings New dis-
covery for Consumption, and all Throat
ahd Lung diseases is daily curing pa-
tients that they have given up to die, is
startling them to realize their sense of
duty, and examine into the merits of this
wonderful discovery; resulting in hnn-
dreds of our best Physicians using it in
their practice. Trial bottles free at H. J.
Brown & Co.' Drug Store. Regular size
81.00-

Art aids, but nature performs the
cure.

THESE ARE SOLID FACTS. The best
blood purifier and system regulator ever
placed within the reach of suffering hu-
manity, truly is Electric Bitters. Inac-
tivity of the Liver, Billiousness, Jaun-
dice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, or
any disease of the urinary organs, or who
ever requires an appetizer, tonic or mild
stimulant, will always find Electric Bit-
ters the best and only certain cure known.
They act surely and quickly, every bottle
guaranteed to give entire satisfaction or
money refunded. Sold at fifty cents a
bottle by H. J. Brown & Co.

Codfish, dry, boiled, digests in two
hours.

Don't give up and say there is no help
for Catarrh, Hay Fever, and Cold in
head, since thousands testify that Ely's
Cream Balm has entirely cured them.
Price 50 cents. Apply into nostril with
little finger.

Liquids replete more easily than solids.
From Major Downs, Military Instruc-

tor, Mt. Pleasent Academy, Sing Sing, N.
Y.: During the very cold weather I was
suffering with Catarrh. My head and
throat ached so that I was obliged to
give up everything and keep quiet. Ely's
Cream Balm was suggested. Within an
hour from the first application 1 felt re-
lieved, the pain began to subside. In
two days was entirely cured. W. A.
DOWNS. Feb. 15,1881.

Spontaneous lassitude foreshows dis-
ease.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sis-
ter, mother, or daughter, can be made the
picture of health,by a few bottles of Hop
Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will you let
them suffer?

Monotonous noises favor sleep.
Dr. W. H. Nelson, Northport, Mich.,

says: "I sell a large quantity of Brown's
Iron Bitters, and find it well liked."

When sleep soothes delirium it betokens
well.

Messrs. Corbin & Woods, Sherman,
Mich., say: Brown's Iron Bitters sells
wall ond gives general satisfaction."

Allopathy—The cure of one disease by
setting up another.

"Every truth has two sides; look at
poth before committing yourself to eith-
er." Kidney-Wort challenges the clos-
est scrutiny of its ingredients and its
grand results. It has nothing to fear
from truth. Doctors may disagree as to
the best methods and remedies, for the
cure of constipation and disordered liver
and kidneys. But those that have used
Kidney-Wort, agree that it is by far the
best medicine known. Its action is
prompt, thorough and lasting.

With Diamond Dyes any lady can get
as good results as the best bractical dyer.
Every dye warranted true to name and
sample.

"Little thanks are due to him who on-
ly gives away what is of no nse to him-
self." The thanks of invalids the world
over are being showered on the inventor
of Kiduey-Wort, for it is giving health
to all. Kiduey-Wort moves the bowels
regularly, cleanses the blood, and radi-
cally cures kidney disease, gravel, piles,
billious herdache and pains, which are
caused by disordered liver and kidneys.
Thousands have been cured—why Bhould
you not try it?

Faded articles of all kinds restored to
their original beauty by Diamond Dyes.
Perfect and simple. 10 cents, at all drug-
gists.

In protracted illness a severe regimen
is dangerous.

In consumption, diarrhoea is danger-
ous.

If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely
aid Nature in making you well when all
else fails.

GRIGO'S GLYCERINE SALVE.—The best
on earth can truly be said of Grigg's Gly-
cerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
all other sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter, and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Only 25 cents. For sale by Eberbach &
Son.

I. SHIPP SPEAKS Or His WIFE—In-
dianapolis, Ind. :Mr. A. Kiefer—Sir: My
wife has for several years been a great
sufferer from periodical attacks of Neu-
ralgia in the head. Several of the most
eminent physicians has been called up-
on to treat her, but they could only give
temporary relief.

A REPORT OF CLEBK OF CIRCUIT
COURT.—Clerk's Office, Johnson Co.,
Ind.—Mr. A. Kiefer: During the spring
and summer cay wife was a great sufferer
from dyspepsia and indigestion, caused
by a torpid liver. About a month ago she
began using your Taxarine, and the first
two doses gave her so much relief that
she continued the use of it until two bot-
tles had been taken; and I take pleasure
in say in? that her health is entirely re-
stored. Yours, etc., ISAAC M. THOMPSON,
Clerk Circuit Court. For saje by Eber-
bach & Son.

Remember This.
If you are eostive or dyspeptic, or pre

suffering frqm any other of the numer-
ous diseases of the stomach or bowels, it
is your own fault if you remain ill, for
Hop Bitters are a sovereign remedy in
all such complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting Death
tliis moment, and turn for a cure to Hop
Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible sick-
ness Nervousness, you will find a "Balm
in Gilead" in the use of Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident
of a miasmiatic district, barricade your
system against the scourge of all coun-
tries—malarial, epidemic, billious and in-
termittent fevers—by the use of Hop
Bitters.

If you have rough, pimp'y, or sallow
skin, bad breath, pains and aches, and
feel miserable generally, Hop Bitters will
give you fair skin, rich blood, and sweet-
est breath, health, rnd comfort.

In short they oure ail Diseases of the
stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves,
Kidneys, and Bright's Disease. $500 will
be paid for a case they will not cure or
h l

SUFFER
no longer from Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, want of
Appetite,lossof Strength
lack of Energy, Malaria,
Intermittent Fevers, &c.

BROWN'S IRON BIT-
TERS never fails to cure
all these diseases.

Boston, November a6,1881.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.

Gentlemen :— For years I have
been agreat sufferer from Dyspepsia,
and could get no relief (having tried
everything which was recommend-
ed) until, acting on the advice of a
friend, who had been benefitted by
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS, I tried a
bottle, with most surprising results.
Previous to taking BROWN'S IRON
BITTBRS, everything I ate distressed
me, and I suffered" greatly from a
burning sensation in the stomach,
which was unbearable. Since tak-
ing BROWN'S IRON BITTERS, all my
troubles are at an end. Can eat any
time without any disagreeable re-
sults. I am practically another
person. Mrs. W. J . FLYNN,

30 Maverick St., E. Boston.

BROWN'S IRON BIT-
TERS acts like a charm
on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic
symptoms, such as tast-
ing the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach,
Heartburn, etc. The
only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the
teeth or give headache.

Sold by all Druggists.

Brown Chemical Co.
Bal t imore , Md.

See that all Iron Bitters are made by
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, and

have crossed red lines and trade-
mark on wrapper.

B E W A R E O F IMITATIONS.

Ely's Cream Balm has completely cur-
ed me of Catarrh of which I have been
afflicted over ten years, after trying al-
most every remedy reccomended, none
having proved so effective and thororgh.
S. J. Aiken, wholesale dealer in boots
and shoes, 143 Federal St., Boston Mass.

Ely's Cream Balm is the best remedy
I have ever sold for the cure of Catarrh,
Hay Fever, Cold in the Head, &c. It aff-
ects a cure in almost every case and gives
relief immediately. C. E. Holmes, Drug-
gist, Ann Arbor Mich.

KIDNEY-WORT
HE GREAT CURE

FOB.

RHEUMATISM-
» it is for all the painful diseases of the
KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses tfc* system of the acrid poison
01 that causes the dreadful suffering which

only the victims of Bheumatism can realise.
THOUSANDS OF CASES

of the worst forms of this terrible disease
a have been quickly relieved, and in short time

P E R F E C T L Y C U R E D .
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
*A- Dry can be sent by mail.

WELLS, EICHAICDSON & Co., Burlington V*.

KIDNEY-WORT

FOR ONE, TWO, OR THREE
YEARS,

THIRTY ACRES OF LAND!
Three miles from Ann Arbor.

For further particulars address, box
103O, Ann Arbor, Mich.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
Oofltees
In large amounts, and at

CasIhL Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of TEAS they Bu}' and Sell, is
Kood proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week., and

none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

not, life is sweeping by ; go and
dare, before you die, somethingDCQT

W% 1 « \ I mighty and sublime ; leave be-
I H \ r I hind to conquer time.1' Sixty

dollars a week in your own town; five dollar out-
Jit iiy.e. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required. We wil! furnish you everything.
Many are making fonunes. Ladies make as
much as men. and bovs and girls make great
pay. Reader, if you want business at which you
can make great pay all the time, write for the
particulars to H. HALLKTT & Co., Portland, Me.

loBefBRAIN&NERVEFOOD,
Positively cures Night Losses, Spermatorrhea,

Impotency, Nervous Debility, J-eucorrhea. Bar-
renness; and for all weakness of the generative
organs in either sex it is an Unfailing and Posi-
tive Cure. Tones up the debilitated system, ar-
rests all involuntary discharges, removes mental
gloom and despondency, and restores wonderful
power to the weakened organs. With each or-
der of twelve packages, accompanied with five
dollars, we will send our guarantee to refund
the money if the treatment does not effect a
cure. It is the cheapest and best medicine in
the market. Full particulars in pamphlet, which
we mail free to any address. Sold by all drug-
gists. One package 50c; six for $2.50, or sent by
mail on receipt of price, by addressing the

Magnetic Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
^ST"Guarantees issued in Ann Arbor by C. E.

Holmes, Cook's Hotel Block.

MRS. WM. BALL
HAS REMOVED HER

Dress Making
Establishment over Wines & Worden's

' Store.

Adam D. Seyler. JOSEPH ALGER,
SOLE AGENT FOR THIS CITY AM)

VICINITY, No. 6 N. MAIN ST.

MKS. T̂ . IN. FITCH.

HAIR-WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
I ls i i i - TSJetss,

Invisible O
st, OiirLs,

Hair-Dressing for Brides,
Balls and Theatricals

a Specialty.

Hair-Jewelry Braided in any Pat'n
Huron St. - - Ann Arbor.

t^~I will not he responsiltle for any vxifk left
thirty days from notice of finish.

Till) Favorite, Five-Drawer

There must lie some good reason why three-
fourths of all the Sewing Machines sold

every year are

CENUINE SINGERS.
Buy one yourself and you will Haul it out

We keep at our office a complete assortment of

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES,
FOR ALL MACHINES.

OIL, PARTS, &c. BEST QUALITY
SEWING MACHINE OIL FIVE

CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Needles for the New Family Singer

one cent each. Silk Twist
and Linen, for Shoemakers

and Carriage Trimmers,
Twenty to thirty per cent, less than any other

house in the city,

Oflii'e on Huron st., two doors west oi
Savings Bank, Ann Arbor, Mich. r

) The Singer Manufacturing Co.
L. O'TOOLE, AOENT.

$500 REWARD.
We will pay the above reward for any case of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Oonstipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar coated. Large boxes containing 30
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Be-
ware of counterfeits and imitations. The gen-
uine manufactured only by John C, West & Co.,
'•The Pill Makers," 181 and 183 W. Madison St.,
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mail pre-
paid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp.

HEALTH IS WEALTH !
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,

a specific for Hystera. Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of
Memory Spermatorrhoea, lmpotency. Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence,
which leads to misery, decay and death. One
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains
one month's treatment. One dollar a box or
six boxes for five dollars: sent by mail postpaid
on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to
cure any case. With each order received bv us
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to return the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown &
Co., sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor. Mich.
John C. West & Co., sole proprietors, 181 and 183
W. Madison St.. Chicago. 111.

Sam. B. Rcvenaugn
Is now taking the

01
,In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times,
Ground Floor Gallery.

COOORICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSK.
Agent*wanted. *.'» it liny mail.- *.'!!•
Inn ourNin IIIIIMIlill . i l Mll l-
C l t l mill PLATFORM FAMILY
SCALE. WeiKhs up m vi lbs. Price,
41.50. DomesticScale Cu.,Cm'ti, 0-

DEALER IN

Fresh, Smoked and Salt

Market on Ann St., Opposite
Court House.

Notice to Creditors.
S TATE OK MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the probate court for the county of Washte-
naw, made on the 1 ith day of May, A. D.
18S3, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Philip Lull, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said probate court, at the probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ance, on or before the 14th day of November next,
a.id that such claims will be heard before said
court on Tuesday the 14th day of August, and
on Wednesday the 14 th day of November next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May, 14th, A. D. 1888.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

1 1 1 1 A l * people are always on the lookout
•Ml I ^ ~ I for chances to increase their
Hlf I | % r earnings, and in time become

I %J lm wealthy. Those who do not im
prove their opportunities remain in poverty.
We offer a great chance to make money. We
want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us right in their own localities. Any one can
do the work properly from the first start. The
business will pay more than ten times ordinary
wages. Expensive outfits furnished free. No
one who engages fails to make money rapidly.
You can devote your whole time to the work, or
only your spare moments. Full information and
all that is needed sent free. Address

STINSON & Co., Portland, Me

A WEEK. $12 a da} at home easily
/ Z made. Costly ou.tflts.free. Address True

Co.. Augusta, Maine.

fflO
4> / Z
& C

a week in your own town. Terms and $5
_ outfits free. Address if. Hullett & Co.,

irtland, Mainw

•rurfntiirt^. llntTi Venlomt NewlVtiuui-iil
FOKSHKK & MCMACKIN CluclnuatUJ.

Endorsed by the French Academy of Medicine
for INFLAMMATION OF THE URINARY OR-
GANS, caused by indiscretion or exposure. Ho-
tel Dieu Hospital, Paris, treatment. Positive
cure in one to three days. Local treatment only
required. No nauseous doses of Cubebs or Co-
paiba.

Infallible, Hygienic, Curative, Preventive.
Price $1.50, including Bulb Syringe. Sold by all
druggists, or sent free by mail, securely sealed,
on receipt of price. Descriptive treatise free on
application. AMERICAN AGENCY 'fifi" MEDI-
CINE CO., Detroit, Mich., and Windsor, Ont.

Sold in Ann Arbor by C. E. Holmes, Cook
House Block.

J. HOFFSTETTER

Has improved his

PLACE OF BUSINESS

AND IS NOW HEADY TO ATTEND

TO TiiE MANY CUSTOMERS

THAT HAVE PATRON-

IZED HIM FOR

YEARS.

EVERYTHING NEAT
AND CLEAN.

TIVOLI BEER,

The only kind on TAP in ihe City.

ALL KINDS OF THE BEST LIQ-

UORS, WINES.. TOBACCO,

AND CIARS ON SALE

AT

J, HOFFSTETTER'S,

:M South

ANN ARBOR,

St.,

MICH.

Al l !AlIOniHC BAZAAR.
Novelty Store—5c & 10c Store

Tinware, Glassware, Yellow-ware, Majolica,
And every otliti ware or wp.res that people constantly want. Special

Bargains the: next Go <hiys. Picture Frames lower than ever.
Ladies, please c.;ll and see our new line of HOSIERY AND BUTTONS

azaar, 13 Huron Street
C. E. HOLMES,

Proprietor of the

City Drug Store!
Hns the choicest lot of J'KMI-U.MES and tlit

Largest Stock of Pure Drugs!
In Ihe rity. Also everything in the TOI-

I.KT and FANCY UOOIM LINE, at prices
lower than anywhere else.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
No. 12 Onik_> Hotel b<«i-U, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

EBERBACH & SON
ilf.rs in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine iot of

French Hair Brushes

AND

English Tooth Brushes

We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
-AND

Pure Chemicals of our own importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

STTTIDEttsTTS
Are cordiallv invited to examine our stock as

quality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Best Qualiu

SHOP km STORE
26 and 28 East Washington '.st

ANN ARBOE. - MICHIGAN

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers <?f

Stone Sewer Pipe
AMD—AMD

All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are
of unusual strength and ligltt weiglit, which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense ol
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost.
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtaining»a better 'fall" or grade-to the drain.

A full assortment of -Jl sizes, for f.ale In sm

quantities, or car load lot?, at the

FERDON LUMBER YARD.
JAS. TOLBERT. Agent.

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of The Chicago Tribune.

DWIGHT, 111., March 16.—One 'of the strongest
and m )st convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.
Acreage in corn in Livingston County,

1881 si;s..vi?
Acreaere in corn in Logan County, 1851. . 110,859

Livingston over Logan 187,78
YIELD.

Yield of corn in Livingston County.1881. .8,983,522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 188a 5,070,934

Livingston over Logan 1.902,698
In other words. Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres' as Livingston
county has on 3*8,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (8W8.597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,8-jS acres. Let us give it another twist; A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of th*̂  age is the tile
drain? From the same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18S1 1,140,793
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 3,989,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 140.000
acres of land as another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
tbe beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois tnorougnly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars?'1 SAMUEL T. K. PKIME.

J

KAILUOADS.

Will stand for mares the season of 1883,
at East side of Court House, M. M.

Green's Livery and Feed Barn,
Ann Arbor.

M. M. GREEN.

O. L. MATTHEWS.
Attorney at Law and Notary Public

Real Estate, Insurance and Loan Agency.
Deeds, mortgages and other papers carefully

drawn. Have houses and lots for sale or rent,
or to exchange for farm property, also farms
for sale. Property looked after by the year.taxes
paid insurance attended to. and rents collected
at reasonable rates. Have city property that
ran be bought on long time so that a small sum
added to what you now pay out for rents will
secure you a home of your own. I represent the
Northwestern National Insurance company, and
the Mechanics and Traders of N. Y. Losses will
be promptly adjusted and paid. Money to loan
at six (6) per cent.

Office over Kinsey & Seabolt's store, Ann Ar-
bor, Mich. jĝ K

1CH1UAN CKNTRAL KAILROAU.

TIME TABLE, MAY 14tlj 1882,

GOINCi WEST.

lAtmi' Lv.
u, T. June |
-\ a1. ;.u June...
YlKllnntl
Ann Ai bor
Uexicr
Ohtttaea

Jiuk*. Ar.
J-lCkMUi LV.
Albio
•I 1»UU)I

Battle Cre. k....

Gnu eburg
Kalumuzoo
Law ton
Decutui
Uowagiac
Niles
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Buffalo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kensington
Chicago rA

* !

».. H .
7.00
7.15

9.li8
H.JJ5
9 60

10.10
10 20
11.01
11.511
P. « .
12.19

12.53
1.13
1.52
207
2.29
2.55
8.08
8.881

4J38,
5.13
6.00
8.50|

A. M. P.M.
5.65
6.10
6 42

it. 35
H.55

10.i9 6 VI
11W8! 7 05
11 001 ~:z\-

I 7 48 j
t*.ttj

I 8.;i2
P. M.j

, 9.U;
13.16) — -
13.S0 -:

o S

P. H.
4.0,-)
1.21)
4.4li
5.03
5.22
5.39
5.52
I, ;2

6.55
7.40
KOOi

1". M .

8.00
8.1!

P. ftl.
9.5

10. K
8.45i 10 4(1
9.081 11.(2
9.2-1 11.17
9.44J

10.00
10.30J

11 051
A.M.
11.55
12.30

| t . M

12.45
1.22
1 I;

I
2.3Si

1

4.52
5.18

6.5(1
7.40

A. k.i
4.50
5.25
5.4a
6.07
l>.50
7.112
7.3
7.40
h.08
8.54
9.15

10.35

S.40 12.47
I » . * .

9.15 . . . .
9.86 l.M

2.13
I 2.32
1 3 57
| 3 37

3.4i!
4.12
4.35
5.08
5.51
6.4(1
7.30

4.15

6.28
8.18
Mi

(0

Chicago Lv.
Kensington
Lake
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oaks

Buchanan
Niles
Dowagiac
Decatiir- „..
Lawton
Kalamazoo
Balesburg
Battle Creek...

Marshall „
Albion

Jackson Ar.
lackson Lv.
^rassLake
Chelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor
Ifpsilanti
Wayne June...
3. T. June
Detroit Ar.

6 45
7.35

9 00
9.50

B

3.40
4.30

11.33

P.M.
12.18

1.38

"2.15

3.00
3.21

8.00
6.25
6.40

8.17 10.WI 5.1;
9.03 •"
9 27
912

10.10
10.25
11.53
11.18
11.88
12.1a
12. S5
1.03

P.M.
1.30
2.13

3.05
3.09

•1 = 8

P . M. I P . M.
5 15 !U<
6.0O! 10.01
6.501 10.4i!
7.88 11.33

11.55

(1.001

. 4.05
S.S-i
358
4.15 ...
4.37! 5.07
4.55 5.23

5.45
B.Jr

7.0t>
7.87
8.06
8.33 ...
8.631 A . M . .
».30| 8.60 10.25
~ J M 7.08

X > 7.381 11.OS I

11.88
ll.r.51
A . M . I

1 12.107.05
7.28

8 06
8.32

a.du

4.55
5.20
6.00
6.15

7.501 10.1*"
8.03|t • t>.

I -1 10.4*
. 0 8 l l . M » |

9.4f>i

2.04
2.2-
2.4,
3.20

_ lO.Ool 11..%;

The New York Express, a fast train leaves
;ago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes tin-
Jiwing stops, Mich'gan City, 5,>iO; Niles ii sK';
imazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.16; Jackson,
Ann Arbor, 10 26; Vpsilauti, 10.41; U T .J
tion, lljJB; arriving In Detroit at 10.4(1 P. M.
".Sunday exceptcd. % -Saturday * t uu(!n •
tDaily.
HENRY 0. WBNTWORTO, H. I). 1 FMYA
O. P <t 1. A.. CKicaoo. Oen'l Mimic, er. I'

U.45
1.12
1.87

US.

5.(1'

5. a
5.5-
H II

Chi
fol

Kal
»28.
uiie-

lAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHESN
RAILWAY/

YPSILANTI BRANCH—LANSING DIVrsloN.

GOING WEST.
LEAVE. MAIL.

Ypsilanti 7 00 a. m.
Pittsfield Junction 7 40 a. m.
SALINE 8 27 a. m.
Bridgewater 9 15 a .m.
Manchester 10 23 a. in
Watkine 10 55 a m.
Brooklyn 11 40 a. m
Hillsdale 3 25 p. m.
Bankers 3 50 p. m.

GOING EAST.
LEAVE.

Bankers 8 CO p. m.
Hillsdale 8 SO p. m.
Brooklyn 100 p.m.
Watkius 1 50 p .m.
Manchester 2 50 p .m.
Bridgewater 3 25 p. m.
SALINE . 4 10 p. m.
Pittsfield Junction 4 40 p. m.
Ypsilanti 5 15 p. m.

9 15 a. in
'.i it a. m.
'•> 4 5 «l . Mi

100 it. m.
1(128 a. in.
10 •Ma., m.
in 55 a. EU.
12 05 p . in .
1 •. :;i p. m

MAIL.
•i in p. m
-•; 25 p. m
4 2; p. in
4 42 p. III.
' 55 p. in.
5 13 p. in
.', SB p m.
5 39 p. m.
5 55 p. m.

Way Freight goes west Mondav. Wednesday
and Friday east, Tuesday. Thursday and Sai
urday. W. H. CANNIFF. Suoerintendent

Goo. W. HALL, Ticket Agent.
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to $20
., Portland

per day at home. Sample**
_ worth Jo free. Address SUnsou

& Co., Portland Maine.

Watches and
Jewelry!

40 South Main Street, Dealers in
the Leadins:

AMERICAN WATCHES I
In Gold and Silver Cnaes, in Stem

and Key Winding, M.IMIII'M lin-
ed by tlie Leading Watch

(Jotnoanies

GOLD WATCH CHAINS;
Of Standard Quality and Various Put-.
terns. A Large and Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rings,

Bracelets-
Finger Rings,

And "Studs..

Silver Plated _
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers .it
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Kin *
Watches is in Charge of Competent and
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.
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A NN ARBOR COMMANDERY NO. 13 K. T,
Rtigular Conclave held the first Tuesda:

rening of each month at the .\s3-hnn, in Masoni
Hall, iit 7:30 o'clock. W. I). HAKRIMAN, E. C,

\v. A. TOLCHAKD, Recorder.

\\lASHTENAW CHAPTER, No. f>, R. A.
V T Regular convocation at Masonic Hall on
M d i preced

No. f>, R. A. M.—
M i H l l on

fulg
Monday evenings on or preceding each
moon. Visiting companions will be cordially
welcomed. \VM. G. DOTV, H. F.

Z. ROATH, Sec'v.

/ i OLDEN RULE LODUE No. 15». F. <St A. M
I 1 Re$ul&r meetings at Masonic Hall. Thurs-
day eveujogs <>n or before the full of the moon.

BENJ V. WATTS, W. M.
N. 1). GATES, Sec'v.

Jtjtrbor

KUiDAY JUNE 8, 1883.

Kn.'nils of TUB UKMUCUAT, waa have business
tt the Probate conn, will please request Judge
tfarriman to semt their Printing to this office.

and Remember.

An agent's sanipies of Wool and Fur
Hats, bought dirt cheap, and to be sold
at a great saorifioe. A L. Noble is show-
ing them.

The latest novelty in a Mackinaw hat
at A. IJ. Noble's Stnr Clothing House.

The new Teck snarf at Noble's.

JOTTINGS.

Plenty—rain.
Strawberries are in market.
Catheriue str. et is to be graded.
Milan is hiving a building boom.
Business u beginn ng to pick up.
Only six arrests were made last inontl
John Q. Baser has been taken to Jack

eon.
The premium list of the county fai

is ready.
Chas T. Donnelly has gone to Muske

gon.
The new post office building is being

penciled.
Geo. S. Parker, a high school studen

has gone insane.
In the last two weeks 18 new members

have joined Company A.
Geo. Orcutt is building a $1,500 resi-

dence for Jas. E. Sumner.
The pomological society held a very

important session Saturday.
A party of Germans arrived yesterday

direct from the old country.
Decoration day was observed in this

city in an appropriate manner.
Wm. Campion iB making a number of

imrpovements in the third ward.
Mr. Bates, state editor of the Post and

Tribune spent Sunday in the city.
Tracy Root had an arm chair stolen

from his veranda one night last week.
$52.30 was spent during the month of

May for the support of the city's poor.

Dr. Wm. Maynard, of Chicago, has
been visiting his parents for several days.

Ex-sheriff Case, now a resident of the
state of Missouri, was in the city last
week.

Jno. Holdness was collared by officer
Preston Saturday for insulting people
on Ann street.

Parker, the high school student was
taken to Pontiac yesterday by Fred
Wallace.

According to a directory published in
this city in 1873, 78 salaons were then do-
ing business here.

Ex-Governor St. John, of Kansas, will
deliver a temperance lecture at the M. E.
church June 22.

The Ann Arbor Savings bank has de-
clared a semi-annual dividerd of 5 per
cent payable July 1.

Miss Catherine Howard, daughter of
Wm. Howard, of Northfield, died last
Friday of brain fever.

A son oE Nathan Nixson brought 11
wood chuck scalps to L. Davis Saturday
for which he received $1.10.

The pioneer society met Wednesday in
Manchester. They were well treated by
the citizens of the above village.

Mrs. Margaret Audette, mother of Jos-
eph Audette, of this city, died Monday
at her home in Detroit aged 65 years.

Jacob Fisher who was sentenced to
Ionia for assaulting constable Schwab,
has appealed the case to the circuit
court.

Henry Rinder, Jr., of Detroit, former-
ly with Haller & Son, has been visiting
his old home for several days. He re-
turned to Detroit Tuesday.

The court house janitor refused to let
people visit the building Decoration day.
His reason w as that he would be obliged
to clean up the mud.

Blind Boone, the colored prodigy who
gave two concerts at the opera house on
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, is in-
deed a musical wonder.

Miss Elsie Jones, who is to speak at
the high school prize contest next week,
will probably recite her original piece<
'In clear dream an J solemn vision."

A young diciple of Vulcan in this city
is soon to take unto himself a helpmate,
but owing to the bashfulness of the
principals we refrain from mentioning
names.

L. Davis can be found hereafter an;
day of the weak from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. in
the room of the pioneer society in the
court house, which place he now makes
his office.

The Plaindealer, is the name of a new
paper published in Detroit by Coleman
& Co., colored gentlemen. It is devoted
to the interests of the colored race in
general, and evinces shrewdness, push
and ability.

Died June 3rd, at the residence of Dr.
W. B. Smith, Mrs. Justin M. North.moth-
er of Mrs. Dr. Smith, was born March 31,
1800. She was the widow of Rev. Mr.
Lewis North, of Palmyra, N. Y. She
came to this city to live twenty-seven
years ago.

T. H. Sedina, of Lansing, a well known
Ann Arbor boy, and for the past few
years a cutter in the Lansing reform
school where he has a number of young
lads in his charge learning the tailors
trade, paid a visit to his mauy friends
the first of the week.

We have heard the suggestion that it
would be a graceful act for the board of
education to include the name of at
least one lady among the judges for the
prize contest of the high school class in
elocution. The board W3re to elect the
judges this week.]

Officers elected by the Fanners' ap4
Mechanics' bank of this city; President,
R. Kempf; vice-president H. Cornwell;
cashier, W. A. Tolchard. The directois
are R. Kempf, H. Cornwell, E. Duffy, A.
Kearney, J. T. Jacobs W. C. btevens, 1).
F. Schairer, W. A. lolchard.

The summer prize contest of the high
school class in rhetoric elocution, will
take place at the opera house, Tuesday
evening, June 19. The prizes will con-
sist of twenty dollars, fifteen dollars an. I
ten dollars. The prizes will be awarded
before the audience disperses.

The following officers were elected by
the Ann Arbor Savings bank Monday:
Directors, C. Mack, W. W. Wines, R. A.
Beal, W. D. Harriman, D. Hiscock, Wm.
Dube!, and W. B. Smith. Officers: C.
Mack, president; W. W. Wines,vice-pres-
ident; Caas. E. Hiscock cashier.

Mrs. Mary E. Hicks,wife of J. H. Hicks,
one of the most prominent farmers of
Washtenaw county, died at her home in
Lodi, Thursday, May, 24, of appoplexy,
occasioned by the forming of an abcess
n the brain. Mrs. Hicks was the daugh-
ter of Virgil Booth, deceased, and born
and raised in Washtenaw county. She
was married to Mr Hicks in 1851, and
eaves a family of six children. At the
ime of her death Mrs. Hicks was 52
rears of age. The funeral took place
rora the house Sunday afternoon, the
iervices being conducted by Rev. R. B.

Pope.

Bach it Abel's Specialties.

Ten Pieces Summer Silks at 49 cents a
yard, former price 60 to 65 cents per
yard.

Twenty-five Pieces Elegant Black
Silks at $1.10, $1.25, $1.29, $1.50, and $1.-
75, former prices, $1.25, $1.40, $1.50, $1.65,
and $1.90.

Two Pieces Handsome Brocaded Otto-
man Silks at $125, which we consider
very cheap.

Ten Pieces Black Ottoman Silks (war-
ranted all silk) at $1,50, $1.75, and $2.00,
former prices $1.75, $2.00, and $2.50.

The greatest bargains the ladies of
Ann Arbor ever had offerered them will
be our very heavy colored dress silks at
$1.25, former price, $1.40. The same
goods are retailed in this city to-day at
$1.50.

Fifteen Pieces Colored Cashmeres [in
all the desirable shades] at'42 cents.

The celebralied Pearl Shirt acknowl-
edged by every man woman and child
competent to judge, to be the best shirt
n America. We sell it laundried at $1.10,
ormer price $1.40.

Ten Pieces Real Turkey Red Damask
at 45 cents per yard, former price 65 cents.
Thess goods are cheap, and we know
whereof we speak when we say so. Con-
lequently, notwithstanding, we think it
good time to buy. What do you think?

A pint of the finest ink for families or
ichools can be made from a ten cent
ackage of Diamond Dye. Try them.

"A fair court record," remarked a eo-
uette as she wrote the name of her six-
eenth rejected lover in her diary.

Isador Spooner, Ludington, Mich.,
ays: "As a kidnay, liver and ague tonic,
irown's Iron Bitters has no eqnal.

Jones, on being advised to marry and
ittle down, replied that the great thing
as to settle up and marry.

Mich.,
giving

Mr. J. O. Thurston. Almont,
ays: "Brown's Iron Bitters is
atisfaction."

The new western weather prophet is
roud of his name—Straw. He is sure
e can tell which way the wind will
low.
"Five doctors; no end of medicine; no
ilief. Dr. Benson's Skin Cure has driv-
n away all eruptions and I'm nearly
•ell." Ida C. Young, Hamilton, 111.
A New Jersey woman has started a

inging school for parrots, to improve
heir techmique, and writes to us for a
ame.-(Detroit Free Press. Call it the
'olly-techinique.—[Life.
"Dr. Benson.s Celery and Chaomile

'ills are worth their weight in gold in
ervous and sick headache."—Dr. H. H.

Schlichter, of Baltimore.

"Yes," he said, "I was absolutely aston-
;hed when Mr. Goneworth asked me to
o and take a drink. Why it so astonish-
d me that I utterly lost my presence of
ind. I declinad, sir!"

Never comes to time—To-morrow.
Border enterprise — Piecing out the

a~pets.

KIDNEY-WORT
IS A SURE CURE

for all disease* of the Kidneys and

— LIVER —
It lias specific action on this most important

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of
the Bile, and by keeping1 the bowels in free
condition, effecting its regular discharge.

RJ| O I o r ! O If you are suffering from
ITI O I C t l l Q i malaria, have the chills,

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney-
Wort will surely relieve and quickly cure.

In the Spring to cleanse the System, every
one should take a thorough course of it.
O- SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price $1.KIDNEY-WORT

Estate of Antone Sedinaw.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, county of washtenaw

_' ss. At a session of the probate court for th">
ounty of Washtenaw. holden at the probate < f-
ice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
[>urth day of June, in the year one thousand
ight hundred and eighty-three.
Prese

ate.
sent, William IT. Harriman, judge of pro-

In the matter of the estate of Antone Sedina,
eceased.
On reading and filing the petit.On, duly veri-

.ed. of Thomas H. Sedina praying that a certain
nstrument now on file in this court and purpor-
ng to be the last will and testament of said de-

:eased, may be admitted to probate, and that
)avid Kinsey may be appointed executor there-

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
nd day of July next, at ten o'clock in the
oreuoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
ition, and that the heirs at lawof said deceased
nd all other persons interested in said estate, are
equired to appear at a session of said court,
hen to be holden at the probate office, in the city
if Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause if
iny there be, why the prayer of said petitioner
hould not be granted: And it is further ordered,
hat said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
«rested in said estate, of the pendency of said pe
ition and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy

jf this order to be published in The Aim Arbor
Democrat, a newspaper printed and circulating
n said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

$72
A WEEK, made at home, by the in
dustrious. Best business now before
the public. Capital not needed; we

-r - will start you. Men, women, boys
*nd girls wanted everywhere to work for us
Now is the time. You can work in spare time or
give your whole attention to the business. No
other business will pay you nearly as well. No
one can fail to make enormous pay by engag-
ing at once. Costly outfits and terms free-
Money made fast, easily and honorably

Addreas TRUE & Co , Augusta, Me.

Failing!
That is what a great

many people are doing.
They don't know just what
is the matter, but they have
a combination of pains and
aches, and each month they
grow worse.

The only sure remedy
yet found is BROWN'S IRON
BITTERS, and this by rapid
and thorough assimilation
with the blood purifies and
enriches it, and rich, strong
blood flowing to every part
of the system repairs the
wasted tissues, drives out
disease and gives health and
strength.

This is why BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS will cure
kidney and liver diseases,
consumption, rheumatism,
neuralgia, dyspepsia, mala-
ria, intermittent fevers, &c.

Mr. Simon Blanehard, • well-
known citirenof Hayciville, Meadft
county.Kentucky, lays : " My wife
had been tick for a long time, and
her constitution was all broken
down and she wai unable to work.
She was advised to use Brown's Iron
Bitten, and found it to work like a
charm. We would not now be with-
out it for any consideration, as we
consider it the best tonic in the
world." - _ _ _

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
is not a drink and does not
contain whiskey. It is the
only preparation of Iron
that causes no injurious ef-
fects. Get the genuine.
Don't be imposed on with
imitations.

A BUN ON A DRUG STOEE.—Never was
such a rush made for any drug store as
is now for H. J. Brown & Co's, for a trial
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, coughs and colds. All
persons affected with asthma, bronchitis,
hoarseness, severe coughs, or any affec-
tion of the throat and lungs, can get a
trial bottle of this great remedy free, by
calling at the above drug store. Regular
size, one dollar.

A dude in Paris is calle a "Pschutt,"
and occasionally a dude in this country
is carried home on a "Psch utter."

REWARDED.—A liberal reward
will be paid to any party who will pro-
duce a case of liver, kidney or stomach
complaint that Electric Bitters will not
speedily cure. Bring them along, it will
cost you nothing for the medicine if it
fails to cure, and you will be rewarded
for your trouble besides. All blood dis-
eases, biliousness, jaundice, constipation
and general debility are quickly cured.
Satisfaction guaranteed, or money re-
funded. Price only fifty cents per bot-
tle. For sale by J. H. Brown & Co.

The man who lets well enough alone
ii the chap who always uses cistern wa-
er.

WE ALL KNOW.—That water never
runs up hill ; that kisses taste better
than they look, and are better after dark;
that it is better to be right than to be
left; that those who take Dr. Jones' Red
Clover Tonic never have dyspepsia, cos-
tiveness, bad breath, piles, pimples, ague
and malaria diseases, poor appetite, low
spirits, headache or diseases of Kidneys
and Bladder. Price 50 cents, of Eber-
bach & Son.

"We never speak as we pass pie," would
be a good song for dumb waiters in a
restaurant.

WE ALL BELIEVE that it is a long
lane that has no turning ; that many a
shaft at random sent, finds a mark the
archer little meant; that no remedy sold
will cure coughs, oolds, croup, whooping
cough and all throat and lung troubles
so quickly nor permanently as Dr. Bige-
low's Positirj cure; that our druggist,
Eberbach & Son, is very generous to give
trial bottles of this remedy free of charge.

The beam is directly opposite the
scale, because it is directly over the
weigh.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.—The great-
est medical wonder of the world. War-
ranted to speedily cure burns, bruises,
cuts, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, can-
cers, piles, chilblains, corns, tetter, chap-
ped hands, and all skin eruptions.
Guaranteed to cure in every instance, or
money refunded. Twenty-five cents per
box. For sale bv H. J. Brown & Co.

A coaching club—a crowd of college
professors just before commencement.

FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!—New discovery
for piles. A new remedy for this dreaded
disease has been discovered by Dr. Dem-
ing. A single application will convince
the most skeptical of its most wonderful
healing powers. By calling on Eber-
bach & Son druggists, yon can obtain a
a trial pox free of charge, which will
satisfy you of its curative qualities.

A summer resort — borrowing our
neighbor's lawn mower.

The first real skin cure ever discovered
was Dr. Benson's Skin Cure. It cures
all rough and scaly skin diseases and
makes the skin smooth and healthy. It
is an ornament to any lady's toilet.

Summer resorts—Sherry coblers and
juleps.

Every color of the Diamond Dyes is
perfect. See the sample of colored cloth
at the druggists. Unequaled for brillian-
cy.

A kid cleansing establishment—the
public bath house.

"Slow and steady wins the race." Stead-
ily, but not slowly. Kidney-Wort is dis-
tancing all competition for universal pop-
ularity and usefullness. This celebrated
remedy can now be obtained in the usual
dry vegetable form, or in liquid form. It
is put up in the latter way for the espec
ial convenience of those who cannot read-
ily prepare it. It will be found very con-
centrated and will act with equal effi-
cjency in either form. Read advertise-
ment.

We heve an unutterable longing. to
hear of the actor or prima donna whose
season just closed has not been the most
profiitable in their whole career.

"The tiny cochineal insect gives his
body to be ground into paint and dyes."
It would be more remarkable if tnis bug
would permit himself to be ground into
paint and then refuse to die.

"Necessity is the mother of invention."
Diseases of the liver, kidneys and bowels
brought forth that sovereign remedy
Kidney-Wort, which is nature's normal
curative for all those dire complaints. In
either liquid or dry form it is a perfect
remedy for those terrible diseases that
cause so many deaths.
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50 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Locals.
tW Imus pays oash for live chickens.
New Estey organs at cost at Wilsey's

music store.
See the new and elegant Michigan

oottage Organs at A^Isey's
Borrowers accommodated on reiil es-

tate loans. Z. P. KINO.
A pocket book containing over $1(X)(-

00 was left at the post office on the wri-
ting table Wednesday, evening. Aoy one
returning the Name to the owner Dr.
Case, or at Watts' Jewelry Store will be
liberally rewarded.

Try Donnelly & O'Kane's 45 cent Ja-
pan Tea. Everybody likes it.

Come and look at our 91. Shirt for 80
cents. Mack & Schmirt.

To get your pension business attended
to and vouchers acknowledged, go to O.
L. Matthews.

WANTED.—A first class grocery clerk,
one who has had some experience at the
business. J. A. Brown, State street.

Eor fresh Oranges, Bananas and Can
dies, go to G. Schipacasse, No. 4, Huro:
street.

FARM FOR SALE. The Glasier farrr
of 170 acres, one mile east of the cit.
Inquire of J. F. Lawrence, Opera Housi
block.

Donnelly &O'Kane sells Grocerie
lower than anyother house in town.

Fresh Fish every day in the week, a
Donnelly & O'Kane's. No. 11 East Hu
ron Street.

Special attention given to collec
tious in the city of Ann Arbor and else
where, by Eugene K. Frueauft', attorney
Room 3, Opera House.
^ Dr. Schilling's Self Adjusting Elasti
Section Coiled Spring, is, ;iccording ti
the medical profession, the only Corse
not injurious to the wearer. Price, $1
at Mack & Schmid's.

Get your vouchers for pensions ac
kuowledged before O. L. Matthews, wl
has his certificate as notary public on
file at the Detroit pension office, and thu
same time and trouble.

Can Corn 12 cts. 3 lb. can Tomatoes
12 cts. Peas 12 cts. Beans 32 els. 3 lb.
can Peaches 12 cts. Everything Good
Everything Fresh. Grass Butter and
Fresh Eggs always on hand, at Dounell
& O'Kane's.

Three dozen pickles in vinegar 25 cents
Three pounds of English currants 2o ets
at Donnelly & O'Kane's

FOB SALE -TWO cheap villiige lots oi
Second street, enquire of Walker Broth
ers, builders, or at Walkers' Boarding
house, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Three pounds of starch 25 cents. Goods
delivered tiny time during the day at the
old reliable house of Donnelly & O'Kane
No. 11 Huron street.

Peter Long, who does busines at 12
Ann steet, is the onlv person in the city
who has on draft Williams & Co.'s cele-
brated porter. Half and half is the thing.
It makes one rleshy and not only this.but
it is a magnificent drink.

Those desiring aid in procuring pen-
sions would do well to apply to O. L.
Matthews, attorney at law, office over
Rinsey & Seabolt's store, Ann Arbor,
Mich. He has procured a full line of
blanks for that purpose from Washing-
ton, and will attend promptly to all bus-
ness entrusted to his care.

THE GREAT

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
^ ~ N o other line runs Three Through Pas

senger Trains Daily between Chieng-o, Dee
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, St
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Ksnsas City.
Direct connections for all points m Kansas
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon ane
California.

The Shurtest, Speediest and Most Comforta
e Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison

Dallas. Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves
'.on and all points in Texas.

The unecjunled inducements offered by thif
line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows.

The celebrated Pullman (18-wheel) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C, D. &
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
n Keclining Chairs. The famous C, B. & Q
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
fitted with Elegant High-Bncked Rattan Re-
volving Chairs for the exclusive U3e of first
:las» passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com-
ined with their Great Through Car Arrange
lent, makes this, above all others, the favorit*

Route to the South, South-Weft, and the Far
West.

Try it, and you will find traveling- a luxury
nstead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via thi? Celebrated Line

or sale at all offices in the United States and
'anada.
All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep

ng Car Accommodations, Time Tables, f;c.
rill be cheerfully given, and will send Free to
ny nddress an elegant County Map of Unitec
States, in colors, by applying to.

Commissioners' Notice.
OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

O Haw. The undersigned having been appoin-
ed by the Probate Court for said county corn-
nissioners to receive, examine and adjust all
lainis and demands of all persons against the
state of Thomas H. Fuller, late of said county
leceased, hereby give notice that six months
rom date are allowed, by order of said Probate
}ourt, for creditors to present their claims
lgainst the estate of said deceased, and that
hey will meet at the late residence of said de
eased, in township of York, in said county, on
\iesday, the 2<ith day of June, and on Wednes-
ay, the 2fith day of September ;iext, at 10
'clock a. rn., of each of said days, to reoeive,
xamine and adiust cleims.
Dated March 2H, 1888.

JOHN W. BLAKESLEE,
WILES DEXTER,

Commissioners.

A*,
CAUTION.

N ACT requiring the holders of unrecorded
deeds to record" such deeds or furnish the

lame for record.
SECTION 1. The People of the State of Michigan

•nact. That whenever any grantor who has here-
ofore conveyed, or shall hereafter convey, any

••eal estate within this State, shall have or hold
in his possession any unrecorded deed or deeds,
Mirough or under which he derived title, of any
ands by him so conveyed, it shall be his duty,
m the written request of his grantee or any
jubsequent grantee, to cause such deed or deeds
o be recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds of the proper county, or cause the same
:o be delivered to such grantee demanding the
jame, for the purpose of recording, within twenty
days from the time when such written request
shall have been served upon him.

SEC. 2. If such grantor shall neglect or refuse
o record such deed, or deliver the same to such
;rantee, after having been reguested so to do, as
irovided in the preceding section, within the
ime above limitei, he shall be liabie to said
,'rantee, his heirs, representatives or assigns, in
he penal sum of one hundred dollars damages;
md also for all actual damages occasioned by
;uch neglect or refusal to the person or persons
mtitled thereto, to be reco ered in an action on
he case, with costs of suit
Approved June 1,1881.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington ̂ t.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every
thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Teas, Coffees, antlSvijyai m
In large amounts, and at

Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of Teas they Bry and Sell, ti
good proof that iu

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Boast their own Coffees every week, aa<

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakeryturns out excellent Bread, Cake*

and Crackers. Call and see them.

FOR SALE.
A FINE FARM OF 60 ACRES,
j AM) ONJC HALF MILKS FROM THE COURT
I Hnitsc. or the Sou'h Vpsilanti road. Or wil!
sell lliiriy acres Of tUr same-

J. \V. HULBKRT.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has the pleasure to Inform the public that he L

ready to receive them In his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE POOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line wiil be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
II<< returns nis sincere thanks to all his old cus»

comers for their generous patronage, and cord!
i':)y invites them, and all n*;w customers to his
.icw <iuartei\s, where he hopes hy r'air dealing t<i
.mlar^e his already grofftnj? business

For Sale Ai l To Beit
Farms, Unimproved lands, and

City Property

ALSO MONEY LOANED!
F. L. Parker, Dealer iu Real Es-

Office : Main Street, opposite

the Court House, Ann Aibor Mich.

r a t e .

CATARR H A

ELY'S
CREAM BALM

FOR

CATARRH
AND HAY FEVER.
A yre?al>1e to vxe, vn
eamwled for Cokl

in the Head,
Headache and Deaf-
ness, or any kind of
mucus mombranal
irritations, inflamed
" r ''°"Kli surfaces.
^ preparation of tin

iloubted merit. Ap'
ply by the little finger into tbe nostrils^ It will
be absorbed, effectually cleansing the nasal pas-
sages of catarrhal virus, causing healthy Deere-
timis. [t allays inflammation, protects the ineni-
branal linings of the head from additional colds,
compfcetnly heals the sores and restores the sense
of taste and smell. Beneficial results are rea-
lized by a few applications.

A Thorough Treatment Will Cure.
Cream Balm has gained an enviable reputa-

tion wherever known; displacing all other pre-
parations. Send for circular, containing full
information and reliable testimonials. By mail,
prepaid, fifty cents a package—stamps received.
'Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists,

ELY'S CREAM BALM CO..
Owego. N. Y.

•Jiu

The Bad and Worthless
Are never imitated or counterfeited. This
s especially true of ii family medicine,
and it is positive proof that the remedy
mitated is of the highest value. As

soon as it Lad been tested and proved by
he whole world that Hop Bitters was
She purest, best and most valuable fami-
y medicine on earth, many imitations
prung up and began io steal the notices
is which the press and people of the
country had expressed the merits of H.
B,, and in every way trying to induce
Differing invalids to use their stuff in-
itead, expecting to make money on the
3redit and good name of H. B. Many
>thers started nostrums put up in similar
tyle to H. B., with variously devised
lames, in which the word " hop" or
' hops" were used in a way to induce
people to believe they were the same as
Hop Bitters. All such pretended reme-
ilies or cures, no matter what their style
r name is, and especially those with the

word "hop" or "hops" in their name, or
any way connected with them or their
name, are imitations or counterfeits.
Beware of them. Touch none of them.
Use nothing but genuine Hop Bitters,
with a bunch or cluster of green hops on
he white label. Trust nothing else.

Druggists and dealers are warned against
lealinc in imitations or counterfeits.

DO YOU TAKE A COUNTY
PAPER ?

If not, and you are about to subscribe for one
we invite your attention to the

11 .
And respectfully inform you that

St is the People's Paper,
IT PUBLISHES FULL REPORTS OF ALL

IMPORTANT EVENTS

In Washtenaw county. It gives a concise and In-
teresting summary of

THE WORLD'S NEWS,

Poreign, American, Congressional, Western and
Northern. It prints

1HE NEWS OF MICHIGAN,

Soiled down for brief reading, and gives a fu..
synopsis of the doings of the Legislature.

It chronicles

ALL THE HAPPENINGS OF ANN ARBOR,

?he county seat, giving full and accurate reports
>f the Circuit Court, Political Meetings, Farmers'
Jlubs, University and School Matters, Etu., Etc.

IT IS FEARLESS

n its denunciation of monopolies, and all other
lurdensthat weigh upon the People; and shows
p all frauds regardless of who it hits. It
ublishes

A GOOD S10RY

Ivery week, and has interesting articles for phe

r «* Price is $1. Per Year, in Advance,
is regarded by its subscribers as too valuable

o loan; so don't try to borrow. We invite your
ittention to some of the many complimentary
;hings that are being said of THE DEMOCRAT"

"It evinces shrewdness, push and ability."—
Lansing Journal.

"It is making friends evf.yday. It is a well-
conducted and readable .Meet,."—Pontiac Bill
Foster.

"A rery enterprising, *vide-awake local jour
al, full of new and good sayings."—Gencse
Flint) Democrat.
"It is a live, spicy newspaper, and a valuable
ddition to the journalistic list of Washtenaw
ounty."— Tecumseh Herald.
"Editorially, locally and typographically It 1

ne of the finest looking papers that ever came
ito thisofflce."—Di tm'd Evening News.

"THE DEMOCRAT abounds in able and vigorous
ditqiuals, a great variety of local information
.nd interesting general news and miscellaneous
•atter."—jMkton Patriot.

'THE DEMOCRAT"
Is Published Every Thursday Mornina.

KIDNEY-WORT

A
A CHANCE SELDOM OFFERED.

at

HAS BEEN PROVED
The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lame back: or disordered urine indi-

cate that you are a victim P THEN" DO N>
HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug-
gists recommend it) and it will speedily over-
come the disease and restore healthy action.

I «•% f l I ffrg For complaints peculiar
k u U I C ? 9 B to your sex, such, as pain

and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed,
as it will act promptly and Bafely.
I Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of urine,
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging

.ns, all speedily yield to its curative power.
43- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price $1.

H
M ffi

_ J
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KIDNEY-WORT
LYON&HEALY

State & Monroe Sts., Chicago.
W il I =end prepnU to any address their
BAND CATALOGUE,

>r )•>•<!, KO0 j'a^es, LMO EnjrrHvingi
f Ins t rument , Suite, Caps J felts,
Vimjioiis, Epaulets, C;u» I.iiiiips,

Stands. Drum Major's Staff*, «ud
Hau, Sundry Hnnd Outfit* impairing
Matwfcik, abe Includes Instruction and Ex-
•ivw-, for Amnwiir liaadt, ami a C»talogur
f Choice Baud Music,

ADVERTISING
contracts miulo lor THIS PAPER, which it kept
on Me w.tu LORD & THOMAS,

Advertising Ageuttff Chi

Having other interests which does not allow us to pay tlio attention to rtnr . \ \ \
AEBOB STORE whinh we would like, we have deteraeined to CLOSE OUT

OUR STOCK H E R E , aud are now offering a new and clean stock of

CLOTHING A l GENTS' FINISHING GOODS
At First Cost, Without Freight, or Any Profits.

In-as-mnch as there have been several, so called, selling out sales here recent-
ly, to convince the puhlic that this is a bonaflde one, we have decided to

publish our cost mark, and letthe public be their own salesmen,
if they wish, viz :

STEINFIELD, THE BOSS CLOTHIER
NO. 9, SOUTH MAIN STREET - - LITTLE MACK'S OLD STAND.

HEAD-QU
I3ST

-FOB-

MEN, B U S AND CHILDREN,
Don't Fail to call and see

THE MAMMOTH STOCK
-ALWAYS KEPT BY-

JOE T. JACOBS,

The Clothier
-A LARGE STOCK OF-

AT LOWEST PRICES, A SPECIALTY. b j

C F. WAGNER & BRO.
MANCrACTTBEUS OF

WORK ONLY

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Carriages and Wagons
HORSE SHOEING and REPAIRING of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING

A SPECIALTY. Give us a call before purchasing. We charge noth-
ing to show our work. Shop on Second Street, between

Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
P. WAGNER & BRO

DISPLAY i
OF

Watches, Jewelry and Solid Silver and Plated Ware for Wedding and
__ Holliday Presents at

B.F. I
IVo. 1O Sovitli 31 a in s t r e e t ,

Consisting of WATCHES of all DESCRIPTIONS, FINE JEWELRY.

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
SOLID SILVER WARE. PLATED WARE in GREAT ABUNDANCE- PEARL

HANDLED TABLE KNIVES, OPERA GLASSES, CLOCKS, BPJBTA-
CLES, and a great variety of FANCY GOODS, which

am Bound to Sell Cheap.
Call and Examine my Coods and Satisfy Yourselves

OCCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS tilled accurately at low prices. Repairing of
Watches and Jewelry a specialty. All work guaranteed. All goods engraved free
of charge.

_ IE1. " W a r t r b S . Successor to J. C. Watts.
P. S. All persons having accounts with the old house

will please call and settle as my books must be closed.
*!• Cn WATTS.

fc is k
TO YOUB

FURNITURE

No. 35 and 37. south Main street
Please remember that I will not be undersold by any house in he

Furniture Rooms up stairs. Entrance next to A. L. Noble's clothing house.
Arbor, Michigan.
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Ann



TWO PORTRAITS.

I bar the doors on friends to night,
And sit here alone, apart,
By mine own hearth-fi"re, red and warm,
While round the house an angry storm

Blows, wild with wind and rain;
I sit down alone to fight
A silent battle with my heart,

While yet the strife is not in vain.

Two pictures in ray hand I take—
Jt is with these I have to do;
The face of one is passing fair.
The other sweet beyond compare,

And both have tender eyes;
Ono pair as placid as a lake
That murmurs Heaven's own tender Muc,

And one as dark as midnight skies.

] turn me first unto the face
That holds my manhood in its thrill;
The redest rose cannot eclipse
The perfect crimson of those lips,

That seem with smiles to stir;
The soft black tresses interlace
Upon her forehead white, and all

That lovely is, unites in her.

My soul goes down before that smile,
Before the magic of those eyes;
Hot pulses Bet my clieek aflame
If but a stranger speak her name.

The clasping of her hanii
The hand I held in mine erewhile—
Hath power to bid emotions rise

That puts me past mine own command.

Vet lookiuz on that face to-night,
By this redhearthfire here apart,
My soul becomes a prey to doubt,
My nature's better part speaks out

With solemn warning voice,
"Yield not thyself to false delight,
That rose bath thorns to wound thine heart,

Paga on, and make a nobler choice."

The red lips wear a mooting smile,
Alas 11 fear me, holy prayer
Hath never passed those portals through
Since pleasure dried the childish dew

They wore in far-off years;
The melting eyes, with lure and wile,
Peep out from clusters of her Imir,

But never soft.™ Into tears.

The hand that lightly holds the rose,
With such a free imperious grace.
Hath it been ever raised to lift
The poor from oat the mire, to gift

The wretched with .relief!
Alas! 1 know, and she too knows
She i8 not worthy of my race,

And yet 1 love her to my grief.

She is not meet to stand beside
My mother, in mine ancient home;
She is not pure enough to rear
An heir untoniy fathsr's heir;

And yet my weak heart clings
About her, locked on passion's tide,
Like some lost boat on ocean's foam,

Far out of sight of better tilings.

I turn to me the other face—
My mother's—framed in silver hair;
Ojlady! tender, brave and true.
With smiling in those eyes of blue,

Upon whose life benign
Fell never shadow of disgrace,
I may have given thce cause for care,

But not for shame, dear mother mine.

No, not for shame, not yet, not yet;
Oh, mother! in the bygone years,
Wiien by thy side my book I spelt,
When at thy knee I trusting knelt,

And spake the holy name;
I might be doomed to bring regret,
To strike the fount of tears,

I was not meant to bring thee shame.

Nay! let me. rather to the grave
Go childless, when my day is done,
And let the home of my old race
Become a stranger's dwelling place,
. Before 1 weakly share

The life my noble mother gave,
With one unworthy of her son,

Though beautiful beyond compare.

I am but bound as Sampson was,
With "seven green withs" of passion's growth
The secret of my strength 1 kept,
Though my Delilah prayed and wept,

And I can break apart
Her bonds, like swaths of Summer grass;
And be she tender, he she wroth,

Take from her hold my captive heart.
Two pictures lie within my gaze,
I turn from me the fair face,
The choice is made, my mother dear,
Thou hast no shame from me to fear,

I. break the charmer's spell;
f turn my feet from dangerous ways,
From luring eyes, from fatal grace,

And bid false love a long farewell!
—All The Yair Ju,u,i<{.

THE AUCTIONEER'S STORY.

'Perhaps yon can attend to my busi-
ness, I—I—do—not—understand— theso
natters—very well," she answered; and
lion I saw sho was very poorly clad,

xlthough well bred and timid.
I drew an olel arm chair up into tho

orner and asked her to sit elown, aud
i s she did so gratefully, poor littlo
vemian!—I took a good look at her.
She was still young anel pretty.

Behind her'huug a long mirror. It
ad growti dim hanging there, anel had

i misty shadow over it, anel in the two
ingles of the corner stooel ;t faeleel e>hl
apaneso soreeu and a tall chest e>f
Irawcrs.

The ste>rc was new empty, and tho
ight was leaving it, and tho sun was
creeping away from the door, and
nounting up te> tho roof, as if ho had
uly waited for the sale; to be over.
The laely had a face; that touched me',

it once. She was pale and timid, but
here was that in her face that made me
aka eiu'mv hat while I talked to her. I
hm't know how to express it, but it was
is rr I stood in the"presence'of death*
ind tho natural reverence of that great
nystery e;ommanele;el my respect.

••What can I do for you, niadsun?" I
isked.

She had been looking all around her,
is if seekiug something.

'Youse;ll the' goods, do you not P" she
said, eagerly.

'Yes, madam."
'You wotild know the articles sent

This is a strange world! And yet !
never thought so until my attention
was called to the fact l>y a little inci
dent that befell me one day, and se
me off thinking so hard that 1 seemet
to grow out of my head aud reach a
great height, and then look down oi
myself with compassion. I don't know
that it made mo any wiser; but at leas
it made me more attentive to my fellow
brings—more thoughtful of their joy.'
and sorrows—and that counts for sonic
tliitig 1 reckon.

I had tried dozens of pawnbrokers
sales in my time, aud never though
anything about them, unless it was tha
old Two to One or Give aud Take wen
doubling their money and making|;
pretty penny, even with ten per cent
commission taken oil'.

But I had never thought of the stor
connected with any one article of the
sale—of the heartaches, and despair
and woman's tears. It was but a joto
to me who had known the time when U
"spout" a watch, or pistol, or som
light trinket, ii\ order to carry on ;
frolic, or help a poorer chap than I was
was but the impulse of the moment, am
carried no further weight than th
relief from empty pockets at the mo
ruent..

But, as 1 have said before, lomethuu,
made me think, aud ever since I haven?
the same heart to cry away the good
of the poor creatures that want am
misery had driven into old Two to One'
clutches.

The city of B is a splendid marke
for our business, The trade done ther
by ono house alone would discount an
banking commission, or other bnsines
in the place, and, by the same token
the pawnbrokers equal us in power am
proiit, and give us some of our bigges
sales.

An old lot came into the wareroon
one day, consigned to us by Clutchen
& Keep, a shrewd firm of new beginner
aud, as it fell to my duty to assort ant
label the goods, it thus also fell to m;
fate to have a part in the following
story.

The consignment consisted mainly o
glass and silverware, pictures ant
bronzes, as Clutehem & Keep wer
rather first class in their business, ant
did not yet condescend to family Bibles
but in the lot I came across a few
pieces of furniture which attracted mv
attention from the fact of our having ai
order from a western house to pick u]
all the antiques and oddities afloat fo
a bric-a-brac linn.

Here were about a dozen specimen
of claw legs, stick backs, and otherwis
uncomfortable household articles, in th
shape of chairs, dressing glasses, am
cabinets, and I at once labeled then-
sold, that they might not get into nex
day's sale, but be forwarded at onee t
our western house.

One article alone I noticed with at
tention enough to remember afterward
and then only because I struck my ham
roughly against it, and the pain mad
me stare hard at the cause of it. It wa
an old cedar cabinet, brass bound an
clamped, but rusty <ind forlorn-looking
enough in its changed fortunes. I label
ed it, as 1 thought, for our next day?
sale, as there were two others to gi
west, and the homo market was then
going as crazy for everything old, bu
parents and friends, as either the wes
or north.

But subsequent events discovered my
mistake. Our Saturday sale was a bij
one—the rival house across the corne
hadn't a chance against us that day—
and by coon every article put up wa
bid off lively and quick. Tins ercwi
had begun to thin, and I was busil
moping my wet face with a fresh hand
kerchief-for it was warm work, lean
tell you, to cry such sales from 10 to
o'clock—when a lady came back in th
store where I was 'Standing and ap
proached me eagerly.

"Are you the proprietor, sir?" sh
asked, with nervous haste, and 1 saw
she was trembling

"I am the auctioneer, madam,"
said, wondering what was wrong.
Will oaL the linn, if you wish."

She looked around timidly but eager

"Pre>bably."
She; looked about her again, anel the;

;e>lor came anel went iu her iaee nervous-

'1 have just come from Clutehem &
Seep," she began in hurried tones, asif
tshamed e>f admitting her knowleelgeof
these gentlemen. ••They—had some
—things—T was for: oil to -part with
Here she paused for a moment; then
ookeel up at me with a faint smile.

"You hear this said so often that I will
only weary you."

Somehow or other, it seemed to me I
md only then understood the possibili-
ty of a heart sorrow being attached to
;ho exchange of gooels such as had that
day sold.

"1 am anxious to help you, madam."
And I was! I believe! was growing

superstitious, too; for it seemed to me
as if a ghostly pageant was crossing and
recrossing that dim mirror, auel the old
screen shook as if sighs or sobs were
coming from it.

"Thank you! I am looking for a ccdai
cabinet," said the lady, gently, "which
was among the articles 1 parted with to
Clutohem & Keep, anel am tolel it was
sent here for sale. I wish to redeem it
at any price—"

She stoppeel suddenly as she saw mv
face change.

A cedar cabinet!
I remembei-ed it at once. The hurt

on aiy hand reacheel it, also that it hae
been labeled for that elay's sale.

She grow frightened at my hesitation
"Do not say that it is gone," she

cried, rising quickly, ami grasping m\
arm. "Oh, Ge«l would not so alilic
me! Look, look everywhere for i!, I beg
I may you."

Her hands shook so on my arm that I
could feel the epiivering of her thii
lingers.

1 tned to think to whom I had seild :
cabinet that day; then it Hashed upon
me that there had not been one in tho
catalogue.

Had I made a mistake aud se;nt i
west with the bric-a-brac lot? If so, i
coulel be; recovered. 1 felt glad for m;
error, but the poor little woman mis
took my silence anel broke down com
pletely, sobbing so pitifully that I knew
then that sonic great cause was hidden
beneath her desire to reclaim tho old
cabinet.

"Lt is morete) me than life or death,'
she cried out passionately, lookinj
straight before her. "It means my chil
drcn's honor. Listen, and you will be
influenced by my great need to finel tin
cabinet for me. 1 believe it, contain
the eertilieate of my marriage and m\
children's baptism, without which .
cannot lay claim to my husband's es
tate iu France. It is not the money
want," she addeel, with proud spirit
" I cannot bear to touch th.it; but mj
ciiilelren shall not be robbed 6f the; righ
to their father's name."

Sho paused to look al me. I felt a.
if a severe tension upon her nerves hae
given way at last, anel, crushed by he
fear of the cabinet being lost to her, he
silence aud reserve* had broken dowi
and that she; appoalod to me uncem
sciously in her neeel.

The shaelowy pageaut passeel to am
fro across the; mirror, anel as she; wen
on passionately with herstory, itseeme
to me I saw the whole sael episode pas
in review em the dim surface.

"Fifteen years ago my husband de
se-rteel me. Evil influences led hiii
astray, and while, for my children'
sake, 1 woulel have pardoned him,
never saw him again or heard eme; won
of him until I learned through the pa
per tfhat he was dead, anel had left an
estate to his wife anel children.

" I could ne>t grieve e-\e;e'pt that h
hael elieel in his sin, unforgiven by me
I was poe>r, for he; left mo only th
household furniture,anel I have toiled al
these years to maintain my children.
So, for their sakes, I applies to a law
yer to obtain possession of the estate.

"Oth, the shame, the despair, e>f tiud
ing another claimant in Franco to mj
children's name anel honor.

" I must prove your claim as wife an
children," saiel the careful French law
yer, "by the production of the marriag
anel baptismal certificates!"

"Anel I knew not where they were'!
"The minister was dead, and th

witnesses goiu;, I know not where.
"I felt as if my carelessness hael dis

honored mychildren, anelfordays coul
get no relief from my horrible; anxie'l
until, by a flash, as if from heaven,
remembered that I hae! placed tho certi
ficates with some otln-r papers in th
olel cabinet that I hael parted with t
Clutehem & Keep. I went to them
they had sent it here fe>r sale, anel nov
you—"

She broke down with a moan of de
spair. It was more than I coulel stand
That cry and pitiful story forced me int<
action at once.

"You shall have back the cabinet
madam," I said solemnly, as if eleven
ing my life to its search.

"Oh, sir, you will do a ne>blo dee
if you but line! it fejr me," she cried
gratefully, looking at me; with beamin
eyes.

The face lookeel to me as if a hale
came; over it, auel I dimly felt why
stooe] bare headed before her. Truly
had stood in Death's presence—th
death of heme; and love iu this poo
woman's life--the rce|uium of gladnes
and impulse.

She left me with a hopeful smile
takiug my hanel with :> pretty grace
and I wate;heel he;r, in the mirror, ge
down the shaek)vvy room into the sun
light m the; street, anel the shadow
seemed lei fall from her forever.

r telegraphed the western firm. Tl
had tin; cabinet anel returned it a
once; so that before many elays th
little, nervous fingers were searehinj
in the presence of the lawyer anel my
self for the precious papers.

She founel them! I shall never for
get her face when she; held them up
The; hale) was there as she; said, so soli
ly, "Thank Goel!"

And it seems to cling to me yet, an<
to make mo think how mtu'.h miser
our evil passions can we>rk through
selfishness and thoughtlessness.

At a wedding in Harlem, when! tin
bride was very dilatory in arriving a
the church a lady remarked, concerning
the affair: ••Well the idea of that womai
being late in getting here, when she ha
been waiting twenty-six years for jus
such a chance as thus."—Harlem Times

THE SCRAP BAG.
Tho famous Hoidleburg Castle is fast

oing to decay.
Tho total population of the Dominion

f Canada is 4,850.033.
Tho famous chestnut tree on Mount

Etna measures 210 feet at its base. 11s
ige is at least 800 yearg.

There arc 254 miles of tramways
milt abroad with English capital, for
vhich £3,584,700 has been required.

A Salt I &ke citizen who owed a
ido'tfUHiu. which he could not pay,

ettleil Mo business by making her wife
"Jo. 2.

A teamster in Maine conquers balky
horses bŷ  taking them out of tho shafts
and making them go round and round
n a circle.

Over 77,000,000 pages of evangelical
iferaturo have been distributed by the

igeuts of tho American Tract Societe
i nee May, 1882.

A Michigan woman describes her ab-
sconding husband as of a "fried-pork
somplexion." The detectives exultingly
undo a note of it.

The docket of tlie £upro*nc Court of
ioston is so crowded with divorce cases

that judgments are sometimes rendered
it the rate of ten in an hour.

The Egyptians are a near-sighted
x;ople and they will never make good
uarksmen. The Hindoos, however,are
vhuost, as keen of sight as the Scandi-
navians.

AVorkmen who were digging up the
roots of a tree on Lord Darnley's es-
ate at Cobham Hall, near Rochester,
ing., recently discovered a larsre earth-
mware jar containing nearly 900 Roman
:oins in bronze of tho fourth century.

In the last phalanx of the lingers say-
VI. Bourcereat,there is a special arrange
ment for rapid return of the blood. It
:onsists of largo very short capillaries,
md is merely a modification of the type.
Due cannot speak properly of a devia-
ave circulation.

Portland, Oregon, is to be the western
&rminus of the Northern Pacific Rail-
road. The officers of the road will
pend about live million dollars in that
iity alone in various ways. Real estate
lias almost doubled in value, and every-
thing is just "booming "

A noted "dude" has died in Philadel-
phia. He was a baboon in the Zoolog'-
ie-al Garden. His postures and gait
were exactly like the current American
imitations of the London swells, and he
showed just about enough intelligence
to complete the likeness.

A recent visitor in Maine said he suc-
ceeded in getting a drink of whiskey.
The "bar" was the vest pocket of a ho-
tel-keeper, and the liquor was pourec
out for him in a secret room. Aftei
drinking it he made a rush for the hote
pump to put out the lire.

A Wisconsin court decides that :
pound-master does not hold an office oi
place of trust, and need not therefore
be sworn. The owners of impounds*]
stock, however, seem to think that con
siderable swearing is absolutely essen-
tial and Iherefore do it themselves.

There are Indian girls in the India;
Territory University who are studying
German, French, Latin and Greek, geol
ogy, moral philosophy, political econo
my, and other branches of the college
course.

A great trade in dried or jerked bee
is being carried on in South America
Thousands of tons are exported yearh
from Montevideo, Bosario, and othei
parts of Uruguay and Argentine Re
public.

The University of Vermont has re
ceived a bequest of $ 115,000. A hand
some gymnasium is to be erected. A
bronze statue of Lafayette, who laid tin
corner-stone of the university, is soon t<
be unveiled on the campus.

Some folks in Montana are starting ;
town out there lo be called GiantsviHe
No man under six feet in height and m
woman measuring less than live fee
eight is to be allowed to buy property
By this means it is proposed to estab
lish, in due course of lime, a race o
giants.

The Minneapolis Tribune publishe
this under the bead of "An Illiterate
Mayor's Letter:" "Sur: If tho Tri
bane intends to imply that in*my offi
shal capacity I am an aS!S, I wish hear
by over my offishal signachure' to den\
to deny the staitmeut in the most sol
lum manner of wich 1 am capabal."

There is a determined effort on th
parfof some of the people of Florida u
divide the State into two. parts to bi
known as North ami South Florida. 1
is said that the interests of the dilferen
parts are not identical. This is true
but in what State of the Union will th
interests of all parts bo found the same

A La Crosse county, Wis., farmer
who had adopted a boy from a charita
ble institution slit the boy's tongue witl
a pair of scissors because he caugh
him in a lie. Lying is, no doubt, a sin
but of the actors in this tragedy, tin
boy's chances of heaven ought to bo a
least ecpial to the brute's chances of th
gallows.

In the seventeenth century Londoi
merchants sent their superfluous fund
to tho Tower of London, where th
mint then was, for safe keeping. The;
abandoned the habit, however, afte
Charles I. had helped himself to $1,
000,000 which he found there, althougl
ho considerably explained that h
"would take it as a loan."

Exasperated in the night by cai.s, :
Dubuque man went out on his bae!
porch, swung a heavy club to let fly a
them, caught it in the. long tail of hi
night, shirt, knocked himself down th
steps, and broke his arm. On the fol
lowing day a man in tho same city
while absent-mindedly trimming a tree
sawed off the limb that he was sitting
on, aud was half killed by tho fall.

Brooklyn's Bridge.
Everybody knows where New York i

situated, and of the most remarkabh
growth of that city. How as the lowe
part became crowded with busiues
nouses and manufactories, a new resi
deuce city for those engaged in the b )
marts of trade of the great metropolis
became an absolute necessity, am
Brooklyn sprang up, as if by magic;, on
Long Island, just opposite. The cit
thus started, as a place of residence
to-day ranks among the greatest citie
of the country, having a population o
nearly 600,000 inhabitants, being sur
passed only by New York and Philadel
phia.

Communication between New York
and itC offspring, Brooklyn, has hereto
ore bsen carried so by means of im

mouse ferry boats which ply back anc
forth every few minutes, carrying thou
sands upon thousands of people daily. Al
though the fare for each trip on these
boats is only two cents, the traffic is so
immense that the ferry boats have be
come a source of great wealth to thai
owners.

It is seldom, even in our most severe
winters, that navigation between these
two cities has ever been impeded by
ice, though it lias frequently oecurree
that transit has been very difficult. O
course, while this is a matter of serious
concern to the thousands of people who
were obliged to cross the river daily
yet if was the immense business inter
ests which were most seriously affecte<
by tho embargo.

"Necessity is the mother of inven
tien," the sage has tcjld us. lt seemec
necessary to the business men of New
York and Brooklyn, (hat some way
must be devised by which traflic could
bo carried on uninterruptedly, aud al
minds turned to tho possibility of bridg-
ing East River, as the. narrovr strait oi

ho sea is called, which separates Man-
lattan Island from tho western oxtrcm-
ty of Long Island.

Leading citizens of Brooklyn took
old of the matter and quickly procur-

)d a charter for a bridge company.
3oth New York and Brooklyn were
luthorized to subscribe for part of the
lock, and $5,000,000 was fixed on as
.ho capital required. Tho company
vas organized and John A. ltoeblinjy,
vho had had large experience in the
lonstruction of suspension bridges, was

appointed engineer, and his plans, con-
'mplating an expenditure of $7,000,000

vere adopted, and tho work of eonslruo-
ion actually commenced in 18G9. Be-
bre tho first stono had been laid, Mr.
loebling met his death, but a successor

was found in his son, W. A. •Roeling
who iias most successfully carried out
he magnificent plans of his father.

The difficulties surrounding this im-
nense undertaking were numerous and

varied, but the greatest obstacle, was
fact that the strait was an important

horoughfare lor largo vessels, and it
,vas necessary to make it high enough
[or ships to pass under, without danger
to their masts. A clear height of 135
[eet above high water mark was thus
provided for. The length of the main
span is about 1,600 feet, and the total
length of Uie bridge, with its approaches,
is nearly 0,000 feet, or something over a
mile, in the lengths of its span, its
iicight above the water, its capacity for
traffic, in the strength and solidity of
its construction and in its cost, it is
without, exception the grandest triumph
of modern engineering, surpassing the
far-famed bridge at Clifton, England,
Triboug, Switzerland, Cincinnati and
Oovi«gton,and I he great Niagara bridge.
The Brooklyn bridge has twice the span
of the Niagara suspension bridge and
cost 38 times as much
\ The weight of the cables and roadway
are borne by two massive towers, one on
either side of the river. The immensity
of these towers may be imagined from
the fact that from foundation to summit
they are about 350 feet high—80 feet
below ground to the natural bed-rock,
and 270 feet in the air. At tho summit
each tower is 130 feet long and 53 wide.
Never since the building of the great
pyramids of Egypt has there been a par-
allel of such masses of masonory.

The manner in which these mam-
moth towers were constructed is ex-
ceedingly interesting. In building a
house, the foundations aro first made,
but in building these towers the order
was reversed, and the whole work was
done above ground,when the tower was
undermined and as fast as the bnilding
progressed. A large inverted box was
lirst constructed of heavy pine timber,
the sides being four feet thick and the
bottom (or top when inverted) verj
much thicker. There were also six par-
titions in the box, each four feet thick,
to give greater strength for the suppon
of the load it was to carry. When
placed in position the box formed arafi
172 feet long, 102 wide, and 23 fee
deep. Upon the level surface of this
r.ift or inverted box tlie building of th<
masonry began, while inside the box a
large force of workmen were constanllj
employed excavating the earth below
ami permitting the great weight to set
tie. incli by inch, to its solid bearing
This, on the New York side, was no
reached until the ponderous mass hat
gone down 80 feet. Then the box, or
cassion.as it is called, was itself filled uj
solid with concrete, aud the foundatioi
was compiete. During the progress o
the work water was kept out of the cas
sions by keepingthcin tilled with com
pressed ,ah\

The roadway, 85 feet wide, from towe
to tower is suspended by rods from im
meuse iron cables, which, passing ove
the tops .of the towers, are securly an
chored deep in the ground on cither sidi
of the river. These cables are cacl
composed of thousands of steel wires
about tlie size of ordinary telegrapl
wire. They are first passed in 19 group
of 2C8 wires each, each group beinj
bound with wire. The l'J groups to
gether are then joined to in an inimens
cylindrical rope 15:j inches in diameter
and this is securly bound together h}
an external wrapping of wire. It wil
be observed tho wires are not twisted a
an ordinary cable, but lie straigh
and parallel throughout their enure
length. These four great cables are no
fastened to the towers, but simply pan
over thorn, resting on heavy iron sad-
dles, which in turn rest on series of roll
ers, so as to play freely as the tempera
ture or other influences may cause th
cable to draw in either direction.

The anchorages which hold this mas
sive structure are solid masses of ma
sonry a thousand feet back from th
tower on either side. These blocks o
masouryareeach 119x132 feet in size
and over 'JO feet deep, and are built it
chains of iron bars 8x9 inches in sie;i
and about 12 foot long. The cables on
tor the anchorages in a horizontal direc
tion; but after taking the form of chain
they bend around dowmvards so as U
form the quadrant of a circle, and ar<
finally secured to great iron plates,eacl
weighing 23 tons, which underlie am
are held in position by the mass o
masonry above, which weight is esti
mated at G0,000 tons. The roadway i
Suspended from these cables by baud
passing around the cables, and connect
ed with the iron beams which Buppoi
the Moor of the bridge by heavy iroi
rods. The floor of the bridge isdividef
into five compartments, the two oute
ones being for vehicles, the next two fo
railway cars In be propelled by etulles
cabl«->, and the middle compartment fo
foot passengers. The latter is elevatec
considerable so as fo afford a view o
the splendid scenery which the bridge
commands Tolls will of course b(
charged for vehicles, but foot passen
gers will cross free.

The blidge is further strengthened by
longitudinal iron trusses. The weigh
of tlie entire superstructure snstamei
by the two lofty towers is 14,680 tons
and the greatest load which it is though
it can ever be exposed to is 1,380 tons
including a total strain of 17,780 tons
while the ultimate strength of the four
cables is estimated at about49,200 Ions
The timid can thus see how absolutely
safe this colossal structure is.

Very soon after tho organization o:
the company individual interests wen
disposed of, and the project wascarriec
on as a public enterprise by the two
cities jointly. Tho plans have been
changed several times, with a view to
insure absolute safety, durability an
lightness. Asa consequence of those
changes the original estimate has been
exceeded, and the bridge that connects
Brooklyn and New York represents
$10,000,000. It is not money foolishly
spent, forthe influence it will have in
practically making th.ejt\*p cities one,
and as a monument to the skill, enter-
prise and inventive genius of man,
makes the structure well worth the
sum.

Like all great enterprises it has not
been completed without the sacrifice ol
human life. Deaths have resultodjfroru
accidents of various kinds, hut princi-
pally from what is termed the oassion
disease, the result of working in highly
compressed atmosphere.

But the bridge is completed and has
been formally presented to the two
cities. It remains now to be seen if the
connecting link shall be so used by
them as to prove that its usefulness is
even greater than its grandeur asd
vastness.

An up town woman narrowly escaped
a terrible death the other day. Her
husband kept a bottle of forty-cent
whisky in the house, and she concluded
to take a swallow of the stuff. For-
tunately she got hold of the wrong bot-
tle, ami swallowed a quantity of rat poi-
son.—Norristown Herald.

While the English drum l«;:it, is heard all
arouud the world, the dead beat is seen every-
where,

FOR THE CHILT>RKS.

HOWKATG CAUGHT HIM.

BY ADA CAKLETON STO1>J>AK1>.

"You're sure you won't bo afraid,
iaty?"

"Oh no, father!"
"But Tilly is so deaf," added Mr.

)illingham, pausing with his foot on tho
carriage step. "Shan't 1 stop and ask
Aunt Priscilla to let ono of the girls
como up?"

"No indeed, father; I won't be a bit
Tightened."

"Well, there's nothing to hurt you,
md I shall bo back with your mother
some timo to-night if it's a possible
thing, (lood-by, daughter."

Mr. Dillingham seated himself in tho
vehicle, touched the old gray lightly
ind drove away. Kato stood in the,
door and watched her father off. She
,vas just thirteen years of ago, and she
lidu't feel a bit afraid, when the car-

riage was out of sight she bounded off
:he door-stop and across the road to the
aig barn, whence she presently returned
with her apron full of eggs.

"Tilly," she screamed, going into tho
kitchen— "oh, Tilly, let me make a
sponge-cake all myself, f«r dinner to-
morrow. I've found some eggs, and I
want to make a sponge-oake.1

"Oh yes," said Tilly, quite with tho
air of ono who can hear as well as
another one, but who likes to play some-
iines at being deaf, "make half ado/.en

sponge-cakes if you want to, dearie."
So Katy beat tho eggs, whites iiud

yolks separately, for ten minutes; she
put in the sugar and beat fiv» minutes,
and the (lour and beat three minutes
more, exactly by rule, and wheu all was
done, and the cako browned to delicious
perfection in the big oven, the short
November afternoon was already half-
way through.

"I'm going to put my cake iu the
preserve closet, Tilly."

Tilly didn't offer any objection, and
Katy carried her sponge-cake through
the pantry into the little dark closet
beyond. There were rows upon rows
of preserve jars, and above them on the
upper shelf Katy caught a white gleam
from tho silver—the ewer and sugar
bowl and cake basket aud tea-pot, be-
sides a quantity of spoons that had be-
longed to her great-grandmother. They
were, very heavy and all of pure silver;
and suddenly, as Katy stood gazing up
at them, she remembered, with a little
shiver of dread, the face of a tramp who
had looked in al the door the day be-
fore while Tilly was cleaning the silver
at the table. He asked for a drink of
water, and when he had got it he went
away; but it seemed to Katy at this
minute that he looked at the silver a
great deal longer and sharper than was
at all necessary. What if he should
ctjpne backi' Ho wasn't a viscious-look-
ing tramp; indeed, Tilly had thought
and said what a pity it was that he
should bo a tramp at all -such a bright
ace he had and such p. pretty way oi

speaking, but—

"You can't tell much by looks," said
Katy, wisely, to herself. "1 believt
mother would almost rather lose the
farm than that silver. Anyway I'll pui
on tho padlock before 1 go to bed
suppose it's loolish, though."

Perhaps that was the reason she for-
got all about it. She sat at the, window
for a long time, busy with her knitting
and with thinking of how glad she
would bo to see her mother again. Twc
weeks is HO long a time; and Mrs. Dil-
lingham had been a day more than that
rvii.li a sick sister in Wakelield, almos
twenty miles from home. Tho clouds
had shut down heavy and gray, and it
would be dark early.

But by. the time Katy was ready foi
bed she" had forgotten all about tin
padlock, though she was really a littlo
nervous and frightened, and wishci
more than ouco that Tilly's cot bed ii
the littlo room over the kitchen wouh
hold her with Tilly. But she feltbettei
when she had gone upstairs into hei
own co/j chamber, and had fastene
the door; and pretty soon after saying
her prayer she crept into bed and fol
fsst asleep.

Wlien she awo/a !~ie clouds had clear
ed away nnd tho moon was shining fill
in at her window. She awoko sudden
ly, with thoughts of the silver in hei
mind, and presently she heard the
chiraos of the old clock ring througl
the house like a bell—twelve.

"I declare," said she to herself then
sittikig upright in bed, "I didn't think
to lock that closet door. But it's safe
enough—mother never thinks of locking

She lay down and tried to go to sleep
again, biitit wasn't a bit of use, thoug'
she counted more than two hundred
sheep jumping over a gate. She
couldn't help thinking of now badly
her mother woold feel should thatsilvei
by any chance bo stolen. It seemet
to her that there were strange noises al
about tho house; and once a sound asp
a window being moved softly up se
her heart to thumping in a very lively
way.

"What a goose 1 am!" sho said iv
length, aloud, and jumping out of bet
as she spoke. "It's nothing but a rat.
But I'll go down aud lock that door,
can't get to sleep till 1 do."

She slipped into a wrapper, laughing
at herself all the while, and went softly
down stairs— so softly that she couh
scarcely hear the sound of her own
stockinged feet as sho walked. She
took down the padlock and key, which
were seldom used, from a nail in the
kitchen, and went • bravely into the
pastry. The moon shining iu at the
window lighted her way, but it wtis
Surely not the moonlight which shone
in that dreadful preserve closet, stream-
ing out at the door which stood wido
open.

Katy's heart stood still with horror!
There in the closet, on tho wide lowoi
shelf, was a lighted lamp, aud beside it

f listened the heavy old-fashioned cake
ish that had belonged to Katy's great-

gi and mother, and before it stood—
Katy was sure—the tramp.

She could hardly keep from scream-
ing, and her hands shook as with ague;
but with one quick dart she slammed
the closet door, put the heavy hasp in
place, and sprung the padlock. There
was a startled exclamation from her
prisoner as she did so. It was all Katy
heard before she fled from the panty
to the outer door, unlocked it and sped
away through the moonlight night to-
ward Aunt Priecilla's, a mile distant.

"He can't hurt Tilly," she panted,
"and she won't, wake up, and ho—can't
get out. But, maybe he"ll burn the
house up. Oh, why can't father come!
and what makes it so far to Aunt Pris-
sy's!"

She didn't get to Aunt Priscilla's
Just at that monjeut came tho sound of
carriage wheels, and before Katy had
time to do more than recogni/.o tho old
gray she heard a startled cry from her

ti
"Why, Katy! child alive, what, briugs

you bore?"
Then poor little Katy, how she trern-

hleel when her father picked her up and
placed her in tho carriage; and how,
almost sobbing with tho foar anel excite-
ment of it. she; told her story; anel how,
by the time they reacheel homo, sho was
as nearly in hysterics as it is possible for
a well-ordered littlo girl, with no norves
to speak of, to be.

"There, thero, dear! Anel in your
wrapr>er, too!" saiel her mother, anx-
iously. "You might have put on a
shawl, Katy. You B catch yowr death."

"You must have dreamed it all,
daughter," saiel her father. But he
lost no timo in entering the house, and
he; provided himself with a huge pistol,

which hadn't been discharged for a
lozen years, beforo he unlocked the
jloset door and began to open it cau-
iously. Then Katy and her mother,

waiting by the kitchen door, heard an
ixclamation of surprise.

"Aha! you'd bettor come out, sir, and
give yourself up peaceably."

"Wich tho greatest pleasure," It
vas a laughing voice, and it was a
aughing, remarkably good-looking face
hat pi-csontly showed itself over Mr.
)illinghani's shoulder in the pantry
loorway.

Katy's mother took an oager step
orward. "I believe - i t is Frank!" sho

cried. "Why, Frank, Frank Sawyer,
whoro did you fall from?"

Tho minuto Katy saw her mother
lalf crying on tho young man's shoul-
ler, with her arms around his nock, sho
knew that this was the uncle sho never
emembered to have soon, who had boon
ibroad for years. Poor littlo Katy once
more How astonished and ashamed
she was. To think that sho had locked
ler mother's only brother up in the
jruservo closet for a thief! How dread-
'ulitwas! K*ly, with burning cheeks,
drew back in tho shadow of the open
door.

"But how— 1 declare," laughed Mrs.
Jillingham, "1 don't much blame
Katy."

"It goes without tolling," said Katy's
uncle, laugmg too. "1 came on the
sen-o'clock train, and made up my mind
;o walk over from the station. When I
jot hero I knocked at the door, but no-
tiody woke up, so J. just made my way
in through the window. I was hungrier
than a cannibal, and thought I'd get
something to eat without waking any-
body up. 1 was after preserves -you
know I've a sweet tooth--when I saw
grandmother's silver, aud I was taking
a look at it for the sake of old times,
when - presto! I found myself a pris-
oner."

"It was Katy," said Mrs. Dillingham,
laughing until she cried. "Katy —why,
what are you hiding for, child? Come
here." And Katy reluctantly obeyed.

"Now how was it, daughter?" asked
her father, when this new strange un-
cle had shaken hands with Katy, and
kissed her half a dozen times on each
eheek.

So Katy told tho story over again,
this time with a good many laughing
interruptions.

"And you were kind of a burglar,'
she said, slyly glancing up. "because
you were after the preserves, you
know."

'•I got in through a window, too,
Katy. And I ate a whole sponge-cake
while I was locked up."

"It was mine," snid Katy, laughing
ag'ain.

Mr. Dilliugham sat down, and took
his daughter on his knee. "Well," saic
he, "you'd have done just the same i
he'd been a genuine tramp, as he ough
to have been, poking arouud folks
houses in that fashion. I'm proud o
you, Katy-did."

"So am I," said Uncle Frank Saw
yer, and he rolled up his eyes in a com
leal way at Katy.

"And so am I," said her mother, am
she kissed Katy.

"Dear me!" cried Mrs. Blossom, a
she laid down the paper, "it does seem
to me as if those stale militia fellow
are always iu trouble. Hero's an ac
count of a recent inspection where th
company turned out 53 men. Too bad
ain't it?"

Peter the Great siml Orloff.
Harper's Magaziue.

Peter the Groat is amany-sided ligure
aud such a huge one that to view hin
from all points would involve the mak
ing of a very considerable circuit.. I
would be easy to show that ho was
coarse sensualist, and he had uudoubt
edly many of the tastes of a more bar
barian. He drank to excess, and de
lighted in such practical okes as serv
ing up live rats and mice in a dish pie
covered over with the usual paste!
When he was iu Eugland, his favorit<
exorcise consisted iu charging with :
wheelbarrow a trimly-cut quick-se
hedge, which had at one timo formec
the joy of its garden-loving proprietor
He not only sentenced to death, bu
apparently himself killed tho disaft'eot
cd son whom he had thrown into prison
and who perished there.

If you inquire in tho museum of tho
Hermitage at Petersburg who carved
those wooden figures, who turned those
ivory ornaments, who made that pai
of boots, who built the boat, the answe
is always, "The Tsar Peter." Inquire
further who reformed the old Salvoni
alphabet by introducing into it the
the symbols of sounds peculiar to the
Russian language; who altered the con
stitution of the Russian Church so as t<
make the Tsar of Russia, in lieu of th
Patriarch of Constantinople, its head
who established factories iu Russia
who forced the Russian nobles, willin
or unwilling, to accept the duties o
state service, under pain of losing fhei
privileges; who formed the Russia]
army; who created the Russian navy
who built St. Petersburg-"the window,'
as some, one has said, "from which Rus
sia looks out upon Europe;" who firs
led Russian levies with success agains
trained European troops; who ainons
the Tsars was the first to get himsel
formally recognized by Europe
as "Emperor;" who among th
Tsars ami Emporers commenced tha
unceasing -var againt Turkey, which
beginning with a defeat, a capitulation
ami the; nearest approach to the person-
al surrender of the Tsar, has at lengtl
brought Russia up lo ami beyond the
Balkans, anel placeni her, but for the
political attitude of other powers ane'
the statcgical position e>f Austria, with-
in easy reach of Constantinople, whe
with Russian ships lirst navigated the
Caspian; who with Russian troops first
made war upem Persia; who sent enil
the first Russian expedition against
Khiva with instruetwns to its chief t<
dispatch from Khiva military, naval,
and commercial agents "elisguiseel as
trader's" to India? In every case, the
Tsar Peter.

Whether Peter was what is called
"good" need scarcely be considered,
and certainly cannot be decided. Ex-
horteel on his death-bed to repent ol
some very bael actions which he hael
undoubtedly committed, he said that
(iod would judge him, not by isolated
deeels. but by the general tenor of his
life. He was far more remarkable for
energy in every possible' direction than
for piety or any se>rt of moral quality.
He' did not, however, like killing the
wremgman; ane1 when he was decapi-
tating with his own hand the rebellions
Btrelftzers, en- "archers," who, detesting
his innovations from the! West, had,
elurins; his absence fre>ui Russia, risen in
insurrection against him, he hesitated
to strike oue imld young soldier who
advanced gayry towards the block ex-
claiming : " Make room here1!" and
kicking on either side the fallen he'ads
which sloppeid his way. "This man will
be erf use te> me," thought Peter. He
spe>ke a few words tp him, panloneil
turn, and gave him a commission in one
of the regiments that he was forming.

The forgiven one proveel worthy of
:iis pardon. His name was Orloff, and
us descendants have e>ften shown the
tame reckless daring wUeh, as exhibited
jy the founder of the family, made so
striking an impression on tho mind e>f
IVie'r. The Russian system of govem-
nent has been described as "despotism
empered with assassination," anel the
Moll's, as if mindful of their ancestor in
lis mutinous days, havo not always

ranged themselves on the siele of eles-
lotism. But, em the whole, they have
icryed the Russian government faithful
v and unscrupulously; now burning the
Turkish feet in tho bay of Tohesme.

h agency of newly invented

lirevships, taken into action by English
captains; now, the more surely to betray
her, professing the most ardent affection
for tho unfortunate Princess Tarakanoff,
who was to be delivered by her pretend-
ed lover into the hands of her ene:my
tho Empress Catharine; now, under the
Emperor Paul, starling, at tho heael of
a force of Cossacks and horse-artillery,
on an expedition to Khiva, with British
India as final objective.

KORIN'S NEST.

MBS. nOBERTJ. 11CBDETTB.

knew three robins who lived in a ncet,
Not very long ago;

Where the Bummer winds that blow In the
•went

Rocked it to and fro.
Swinging and staging among the; leaves,
Watching the busy wen-Id gathering shelves,
Noting the pattern of life anel weaves,

As the shadows corae anel go.

First there was one all alone; that was mo.
Not very long ago;

Then came another, BO strong anel fre>c,
Whistling Bweet and low;

A reibin with great, soft, melting eyes,
Dawneel inte> my life like a glaei surprise,
Singing of love in a robin wise.

"Little one;, ye;s or nol"

)li, how Hie katydids, chorusing in,
Hot very le>ng ago,

Sang to the stars with their musical din,
Over my joy, you know,

Called till the moon came over the bill,
Anel touched all the night with a silvery thrill,
>nr love crowned neet'with its beauty to till,

While the katydids sang so low.

We built Op a nest with loving care.
Not very lemg ago;

)ut in the West, I'll tell you where,
By the beautiful river's iiow,

That laugli up north iu the; little blue lakes,
And sing as its winding; path it takee,
To the snore where the gulf's grneo bOlow

breaks
And the salt tides e'omo and RO.

Blue was the river and bluer tlie skiejs,
Not verv loug ago;

When I ftew to our nest where the three hills
rise, >

By the rive^rs murmuring flow;
Home lights on the hills saug "Home" >

upexl,
And the river sang "Home" in its pebbly bed
And the starlight gleamed in the skies over

bead
And danced In the river below.

One day while winging our happy flight,
Not very long ago;

My glad day shaded to dU6ky night,
"Dear love," 1 called "mnst I gof"

But like moonbeams that brighten the mid
nigh*, tide

His strong love hedged me on every side;,
And my tired wings shall in his strengtl

abiele
Aud the summer breenes blow.

One April morn, through the soft white mist
Not very lemg ago;

A golden sunbeam lightly kissed—
(My story is olel, I know,)

A wee "bron birdie" that cooed in our nest,
Pressed to my heart his fluttering breast,
The; love- iu my lite was therefore blest—

Swe-etwas his song, and low.

My robin flies and my robin sings,
Fluttering to and fro;

And my heart is full of love he brings,
Anel the song that he slugs te> show

That leive in the soul grows never a-cold.
And tlie heart is young while the head is olt
\nd the tale in the morning is never told

Though the long years come and go.

Whistle's my robin—"The sun looks west,
Though the clouds drift te> and fro;

Softly I answered him, "God knoweth best,
Whither our fee;t should go."

So we swing in our nest when the June skie
smile,

And we wing oeir way by "still waters" awhile
Till the path through "green pastures" leae

over a stile
To a garden, quiet anel low.

THE GIRL SOLDIER.

BY HUG0NOT.
Condino was the furthermost villag

iu Tyrol conquered by Garibaldi at th
timo of my arrival there in July, 186<

On the; night e>f my arrival the foi
of Ainpolu 'hael.fallen. The battle e
the Bridge of Ciiuego had yet to be woi
Tho defeat of Bisecoo had yet to bo sus
tained.

I went at once to tho principal iui
but found it occupied by the colonel i
command, the sigu boarding, take
elown. Tho inn hael ceased to bo
"house of call" for travelers, and ha
become a fortress.

I showcel my credentials. I showe
a special pass I hael from Garibaldi e'i
titling me* to move freely within tb
circle of the Italian military operations
It was no use. I had to retreat. Thes
difficulties had made mo cross, anel
was tired anel hungry.

1 fared no better at the other inn
The rooms were all foil, eve* the coi
ridors.

A be>y accosted mo - a boy t\ve;lv
years of age, apparently a peasant'
child.

"If you please, patron," he inquire*
touching his cap, "did you want a bci
room ? You were asking for a bedroom
and my mother has such beautifi.
rooms! Ono of them is tho kitchen
but it is very beautiful."

lie Iod mo to a small house whie
loe)koel like s» ruin or the remains ot
conflagration; but it was still useel as
dwelling. Alight shono in ono of th
windows, anel the ele>e>r was ajar. Th
be>y pushed it open, and we femnel out
selves in a sort of ante room (whic'
turned out to be tho kitchen), auel i
the presence; of an old woman, wiio wa
stoeiping over the lire.

The boy ran toward her.
"Un foresto, Mina!" cried the chil

in patois; then, turning toward me, ane
speaking ingood Italian, "S'accemimo
da, signore. The Tyroleae speak twe
languages, e>r rather they are beginning
to discover that their own language i
an excrescence.

The bedlam eyed me critically, am
whispered something in the boy's ear
This last nodded to token of assent, ane
held up his ten fingers. "Faghera in
mezzo franco!" he exelfrimecp, in M
breathless tono, meauing that I wouli
pay ten sous (live pence). Tlie; croni
smileel! "Basta!" ("it will ele> ) she
e\e;laiiued, with a pleased le>e>k, an
invited me to draw near the lire.

1 noticed that the; erotic prepared
supper fen-four persons—four glasses
four plates, lour knives and forks to
match. Our party, therefore, was in-
complete. 1 began le> be; alarmed lesi
supper should be delayed.

But this was by no moans the case
Tho old dame poured out tho polenta
anel we took onr seats at the table with
jut thinking of the absent person, the
crone muttering a short prayer in Latin
I looked at her with increased interest,
anel fancied 1 saw in her a trace t>]
former dignity and refinement. Hei
hair was as white as snow; her lack-
luster eyes were round and large; li
liight above the common.

Nevertheless this ancient dame be-
came more human as the night advanc-
ed. The wine, bad as it was, had its ef-
fect, and the; tiiv made the; room cheer-
ful. Tho child, too, eliel justie'e; te> the

eal. "Corporal John," he exclaimed,
drinks no wiue. 1 suppose he does
:>t like it. He isse> shy! But why elo

you not wear a soldier's dress, too? If
a can fight you ought to wear a sword

or a gun; but, perhaps vou aro going to
lave one sent to you?"

The olel dame mumbled to herself.
he; child seemed amused. "What a
iinny olel woman, is sho not?" But
he;sei were spoken in a subdued voice.

Supper being over my young friend
igantomake inquiries about the ab-

sent person an absence which 1 had
totioed. The1, empty chair, the; dean
dale; and glass, seemed to attraot his
tlle-ntii'ii for the; first time.

Do you think there; is any fighting go-
ng on?" ho inquired with a look of anx-
ety.

"I hope not—I think not!" I replied.
Tlie; hag made the sign of tho cross.
"I think not, too!" addeel the boy,

vith tears in his eyes. Then after a
uomonts pause ho asked whether I
bought Corporal John would go avray
vithout bidding him good-by.

"But who is Corporal John?" I in-
uired.
Hardly hael 1 spoken these words

han the door Hew open. Tho boy

started from his seat and rushed into
the arms of a handsome young sol-
elier who at that instant made his ap-
pearance.

I never saw a finer iiguro of a
youth; brave anel modest at the same
timo, with large lustrous c)rcs as
"black as death," and a pale thenight-
ul face, shaded but not concealeel by
ho peak of his cap—his i-ed shirt and
urplo trousers giving him a boyish
ook.

lie; bowcel politely, but without rais-
ng his cap, and entered tho room with
hat easy el ignity which is a result of

military education, starting, however,
at my lixed look, and allowing the boy
o take possession of his gun. Ho ap-
*earoel to be about to speak, but re-
^traineel himself, anel took his seat, at
hei table without honoring me with
urthor notice—answering the child in
nonosyllables, anel seeming at once
jreoccupied anel hungry.
. But it was easy to sec that m}r pres-
nco troubleel him, and for se>mo rea-

son or other he was angry \\\{,h tho
toy. I fancied, too, that 1 had seen him
jefore.

The crone drew near the lire, ane!
vith her distafi uneler her arm began
spinning hem]) as white as her own
iair. Tho crone's name was Meuck
the Tyroleso forDomenica), the child's

'Jhecco.
The; soldier glanced at me from time

.o time, his eyes flashing a sort of de-
ianeo.

Oheceo offered him some, ham and
jegan pouring wine into a tumbler.

"I am sure ye>u will like this," ob
served the boy, with|a wheeelling look.
"Will yeju have some; fruit?"

"No," answereel tlie soldier, curtly.
"And no wine;?"
"No. my deal"."
"You arc eu-ejss to-night, corporal!

What have I done?"
The soldier did not reply, and the

boy withdrew in ailenoe. 1 remained
face to face with the soldier.

"I have seen you before!" he ex-
claimed, suddenly, his face Hushing up
with excitement.

"That is quite true."
"Then you remember me?"
"Perfectly."
"Ah!" exclaimed the soldier, and

became once more absorbed in his
pi lite.

I endeaviareel to renew the conversa-
tion, but in vain. The young man re-
maincel silent, or as much so as ho pos-
sibly could without being rude. 1 re-
ferred to the circumstance of our former
meeting, but faileel tei elisoover any
reason for his singular behavior. At
last he rose, and wishing mo gooel night
in a friendly tone, left the room accom-
panied by the boy, who appeared to act
as valet ele chambre.

* * * * + + *

Next morning I found the child seated
at the foot of my bed. He hael been
crying. His eyejs were red as lire.

"What is the matter?" 1 inquiied.
"Corporal John has gone."
"But he; will come back again, will

he not?"
"Oh, never, never, never!" cried the

child, breaking out into passionate sobs.
The Austrians will kill her. The] will
put her to death!"

"Wfcatdo you mean, my poor boyP"
"Corporal John is a girl!"
Such was tho end of my adventure in

the peasant's hut.
Let me add that the boy's statement

was correct. There were "a great num-
ber: of Italian girls in Garibaldi's army
— some to fight and somo to serve iu
hospitals.

FOLK NOTES.

Gen. Grant's income is st>id to be
about $!),()()(i a year.

Although Tennyson v«ualthy he
kocps but ono servant.

Victor Hugo writes tremblingly, anel
ho spattei-s much ink around his lines.

Mrs. Stowe, the; authoress, is build-
ing a church at Jacksonville, Florida.

Tho Duke of Newcastle has maele
large p u r c h a s e s e>f l and in Southern
California.

The father of tho novelist Howells is
seventy-six years old, and will hereafter
live in Virginia.

Henry Irving is going to have; 100
tons eif luggage' and stage; scenery to
travel about with during bis American
tour.

Tho Hon. Hannibal Ilamlin has just
given a valuable collection of books to
tlie Mechanics' Library of Bangor,
Maine.

Mr. A. Bronson Alcoa's health is so
poor as to preclude all possibility of his
aelelressing the Schoeil of Philosophy
this summer.

Slight and modest in manner is Je>hn
Ruskin, with blue eyes of ethereal inilil-
ness, and tho animation anel wit of a
practiced conversationalist.

Tho greatest feminine lanel owner in
England is Baroness (in her own right)
WiHoughby el'Evesby, who has an in-
come of $250,000 from land

A partridge killed out of season is al-
leged as the cause of Senator Anthony's
illness, bleiod-poisoning being caused by
something tho birel hael eaten.

Sunset Cox never tires of telling about I
the negro's toast: "Here's to Gen. But- |
ler, who, though he has a white skin, I
bless (iod, ho has a black heart."

Prof. Sattler, e>f Munich, has just I
concludeel a series of very e;areful com- j
putalions by which he! finels this is I lie
year of our Lord 1888 instead of 1883.

It is saiel that ex-Mayoi Hutchinson
of Rochester, N. Y., bears se> striking s
resemblance te> the third Napoleon, that
the sight e>f him caused Eugenie to
faint.

George W. Peck, who has leaped into
a certain order of fame; by his bael bejy
stories, is saiel to receive a larger year-
ly income from his writings than Enter
se>n realized daring his entire life.

The Duko e>f Edinburgh is responsi-
ble for the; latest Knglish craze—mule-
riding. He introduced the. fashion by
himself riding one of the particularly
tiue mules which he obtained m Egypt.

(Oliver Wendell Holmes says his real
poems arc the trees ho has planted. He
xsks: "What are those maples, beeches
and birches but odes, idyls and maelri-
jals? And these solemn pine's, firs and
spruces but holy hymns?"

Sir John Macdonald has presented to
he Canadian Parliament a new franch
se bill, which gives suffrage to uninar

rieel women anel widows on the' sank
erms as men. His step has been taken
vithout petition on the part of women

Her Imperial Majesty of Austria is a
>oet as well as a fearless rider and hull
er. And now she; has had a printing
nice set up in her palace, and is leani-
ng to set type and manage a press, in
releT that she may print her own poems

Some people are like; :i well-used rock
ng-chair; they are always on the go
rat never get ahead.--JJostbn TransJ
ripti
Mrs. Augusta. Evans Vy'ilson, the

lovelist, is now about fifty years ojd,
nd looks pale and faded; but her SM
re bright and her face constantly
Tears a smilo She lives in a llower-
mbroidered cottage on Spring Hill
load. Mobile;, and devotes nfeisl of heir
me le> caring for her husband, who is
confirmed invalid.
Queen Victoria has ordered a large

rass, bearing :i eulogistic inscription,
I memory of John Brown, which is t<>
e; placed em the: walls e>f the Prince
emsort's Mausoleum at Frogmore. A
list ami a statue are; also in prcpara-
on. and at Crathie an elaborate, nionu-
lent is to be- placed over the grave,
nd a ••cairn" on ono of tho adjacent
ills


